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A Population Perspective 
on Obesity Prevention: Lessons Learned 

from Sweden and the US.

Abbreviations and acronyms
BMI Body mass index (kg/m2)
CDC Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
CV Cardiovascular
CVD Cardiovascular disease
HC Health Census (includes both HC89 and HC99)
HC89 Health Census ‘89
HC99 Health Census ‘99
IRB Institutional Review Board
MONICA Monitoring of Trends and Determinants in Cardiovascular Disease
NY New York
NYSDOH New York State Department of Health
OSHHP Otsego-Schoharie Healthy Heart Program
ULF Undersökningar av Levandsförhållanden (Swedish Survey of Living Conditions)
US United States
USDA United States Department of Agriculture
VIP Västerbotten Intervention Programme
WHO World Health Organization

Glossary and defi nitions
Analysis of covariance ANCOVA.  A statistical technique for analyzing data that tests for a difference 

between two or more means by comparing the variances “within” groups and 
variances “between” groups while controlling for a covariate.

Census An enumeration of a population, originally intended for taxation and military 
services.

Characteristic A defi nable or measurable feature of a process or variable.

Cohort study The analytic method of epidemiologic study in which subsets of a defi ned 
population can be identifi ed who are, have been, or in the future may be exposed 
or not exposed, to a factor or factors hypothesized to infl uence the probability 
of occurrence of a given disease or other outcome.  Synonyms:  panel study, 
longitudinal study.

Confi dence interval The computed interval with a given probability that the true value of a variable 
such as a mean, proportion, or rate, is contained within the interval.  A measure 
of certainty.

Confounding A systematic error in a study that arises from mixing of the effect of the exposure 
of interest with other associated correlates of the disease outcome.
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Cross-sectional study A study that examines the relationship between disease or other health-related 
characteristics and other variables of interest, as they exist in a defi ned population 
at one particular time.

Determinant Any factor, whether event, characteristic, or other defi nable entity, that brings 
about change in a health condition or other defi ned characteristic.

Dummy variable A numerical variable used in regression analyses to distinguish different groups 
where there are more than 2 groups and the groups are not ordered.  Dummy 
variables are used when there is a need to work with categorical variables in 
which the different values have no real numerical relationship with each other.  
A dummy variable has only two values, zero and one.  Dummy variables enable 
the use of a single regression equation to represent multiple groups.

Effectiveness A measure of the extent to which a specifi c intervention, when deployed in the 
fi eld in routine circumstances, does what it is intended to do for a specifi ed 
population; a measure of the extent to which a health care intervention fulfi ls 
its objectives.

Incidence The number of new cases of a condition, symptom, death or injury that occur 
in a population during a specifi c period of time.  The numerator is the number 
of new events that occur in a defi ned period; the denominator is the population 
at risk of experiencing the event during this period.  Incidence is often expres-
sed as a percentage of a population.  Incidence conveys the likelihood that an 
individual in a population at risk will be affected by the condition and measures 
occurrences of disease. 

Interaction The joint operation of two or more causes to produce a synergistic or antagonistic 
effect.  An interaction occurs when the response achieved by one factor depends 
on the level of another factor.

Logistic model A regression equation modelling the logarithmic odds as a linear function of 
determinants.

Multiple linear regression A method of determining the relationship between a continuous process output 
(independent variable; Y) and several factors (dependent variables; Xs).

Obesity An excess of body fat.  Obesity is a chronic disease with a strong familial compo-
nent and increases the risk of developing conditions.  One measure of obesity used 
in epidemiologic and medical studies is a body mass index of ≥ 30 kg/m2.

Odds The probability that a particular event will occur divided by the probability that 
the event will not occur.

Odds ratio The ratio between two odds.  Generally, the odds of a particular exposure among 
persons with a specifi c disease divided by the corresponding odds of exposure 
among persons without the disease of interest.

Overweight An excess of body fat.  Like obesity, overweight is a chronic condition with a 
strong familial component and increases the risk of developing chronic condi-
tions.  One measure of overweight used in epidemiologic and medical studies is 
a body mass index of 25-29.9 kg/m2.
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P value The probability of getting a value of the test statistic as extreme or more extreme 
than that observed by chance alone if the null hypothesis is true.  The probability 
of wrongly rejecting the null hypothesis if it is true.

Panel study A series of cross-sectional studies performed with the same individuals on 
different occasions.  Synonyms: cohort study, longitudinal study.

Power estimation The estimation of the strength of a sample size to be able to reject the null 
hypothesis when it is false. 

Prevalence The number of cases of a given disease or other condition in a given population 
at a designated time.  Prevalence is a proportion and typically expressed as a 
percentage.  Prevalence measures the commonality of disease and involves all 
affected individuals regardless of the date of contraction.

Prevention Measures to prevent occurrence of disease or to arrest its progress and reduce its 
consequences once it is established.

Primary prevention Prevention that seeks to prevent the initial occurrence of a disease.

Random sampling A method of choosing a sample from a target population based on each individual 
having an equal chance of being sampled.

Risk factor A characteristic of an individual (personal behaviour or life-style, an environmental 
exposure, or an inborn or inherited characteristic) that indicates increased risk 
of ill-health, disease or unfavourable health behaviour.

Sample A subset taken from the population whose characteristics will be used for analysis 
that is considered to be identical with a notion that any unit can represent the 
population.

Sampling Gathering a subset of the total data available from a population.

Secondary prevention Prevention that seeks to identify and treat asymptomatic disease through early 
detection. 

Secular trend Changes over a period of time, generally years or decades.

Self-rated health Self-reported subjective health status.

Social inequality Unequal opportunities and rewards for different social positions or status in a 
group or society.

Subgroup A distinct group within a group; a subdivision or a subset of a group.

Tertiary prevention Prevention that seeks to treat established disease in order to restore the highest 
function, minimize the negative effects of disease, and prevent disease-related 
complications.

Z-score A scaling of original value of a variable to a group mean of 0 and unit standard 
deviation.  An individual or mean z-value of 0 corresponds to the reference 
value.

The defi nitions primarily derive from:  Last JM.  A Dictionary of Epidemiology, 4th Edition.  Oxford 
University Press, 2001.
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Abstract
Over 30% of United States (US) adults are currently obese and obesity prevalences are rising.  
Obesity is also increasing in Sweden, where the prevalence of obesity doubled between 1988 
and 2002.  Obesity has many well known health consequences including increased mortality, 
increased risk of numerous chronic diseases, disability, and social isolation.  The health risks 
of excessive body fat are associated not only with marked obesity, but also with relatively small 
increases in body weight.  Therefore, any weight increase above a normal BMI may have health 
as well as economic consequences.  

The World Health Organization (WHO) has recommended primary prevention of weight gain, 
but most public health efforts address secondary and tertiary prevention.  Since excess weight is 
considered an intermediate risk factor for health problems rather than a fundamental cause, the 
focus of public health agencies is often on prevention of specifi c chronic diseases rather than on 
primary prevention of weight gain.

Cross-sectional and panel surveys from northern Sweden and upstate NY provide the basis 
for furthering our understanding of weight and BMI development.  Obesity was measured as 
body mass index (BMI; kg/m2) to scale weight to the individual’s height.  BMI is recommended 
as the most useful population-level measure of obesity.  Weight change (± 3% of baseline) was 
used to evaluate weight loss, maintenance, or gain because it is applicable in both clinical and 
public health settings.  Data from similar surveys and time periods were combined to allow 
cross-country comparisons.

The 1989 prevalences of obesity were 9.6% and 21.3% in Sweden and the US, respectively.  The 
1999 prevalences of obesity were 18.4% and 32.3% in Sweden and the US, respectively.  Mean 
body weight and BMI are increasing in both populations but the increases are greatest among 
US adults.  The 10-year incidences (1989-1999) of overweight and obesity were 337/1000 and 
120/1000 for Sweden, and 336/1000 and 173/1000 for the US.  Cross-sectional and panel data 
show that prevalences alone are insuffi cient to understand the obesity epidemic.  Cross-sectional 
data suggest that obesity is a problem of older middle age while panel data point to the young 
as being the most severely effected.

Individual changes in BMI have similar trends for Sweden and the US.  Older age (55-64 years), 
being a woman, higher BMI, and diagnosis of type 2 diabetes were associated with higher odds of 
weight non-gain (weight maintenance and weight loss).  Younger age, being a man, being married 
and using snus (Swedish snuff ) increased the odds of weight gain.  The obese were 2-7 times 
more likely to report self-rated poor health and this was strongly associated with low education, 
particularly in the US.  Healthy behaviours explain more of the person-to-person variability in 
BMI than do unhealthy behaviours or chronic diseases.  Encouraging trends were found among 
participants in the Västerbotten Intervention Programme where a higher proportion of adults 
maintained weight in more recent survey years.  

While the majority of adults (both men and women, with and without cardiovascular risk 
factors) are slowly gaining weight, there are some sub-groups, such as newly diagnosed diabetics, 
who had blunted weight gain.  The proportion of weight-gaining adults with identifi ed health 
risk factors is smaller than the proportion without identifi ed risk factors.  

Promotion of weight maintenance among those with a normal BMI is a neglected primary 
obesity prevention strategy.  Primary obesity prevention is needed and should be targeted at 
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those usually considered to be low-risk (young, without cardiovascular risk factors, normal BMI) 
as well as those who are overweight.  Although there are an increasing number of obese adults, 
prevention of weight gain that targets people of normal or overweight BMI may be an optimal 
strategy.  Frequently, the issue of weight maintenance is felt to be important only to those who 
have been identifi ed as having a problem with weight or an obesity-related risk factor or health 
condition.  The largest proportion of those gaining weight in a ny age-sex subgroup are those with 
a normal (18.5-25) baseline BMI.  While Sweden lags behind the US in the extent of obesity, the 
individual predictors of weight non-gain vs. weight gain are similar.  Public health initiatives must 
address both the broad issue of weight gain and determine how to support weight maintenance 
for these high risk groups.

Keywords:  body weight changes, body mass index, cross-sectional studies, health behavior, health 
surveys, New York/epidemiology, obesity, rural health, self-rated health, Sweden/epidemiology, United 
States/epidemiology
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Prologue: Northern Lights
My research interest in cross-country comparisons started in 1999 when Swedish and American 
colleagues began working together to analyze data from two cardiovascular (CV) community 
intervention programs.  One was in Sweden and the other in the United States (US).  Both 
programs were designed to lower CV risk in local populations using public health approaches.  
Both programs, located in predominantly rural areas, had homogenous and stable populations.  
We wondered what could be learned from such information.  Would the populations have similar 
risk factor prevalences?  Different approaches to interventions?  Similar responses to interventions?  
Would the similarities between the populations outweigh the differences or would cultural and 
political differences trump the similarities?

We met in Iceland for a summit that was fondly named the Northern Light Brigade.  Those 
researchers involved in the project included Stig Wall, Lars Weinehall, and Hans Stenlund from 
Umeå University in Umeå, Sweden, Tom Pearson from the University of Rochester Medical 
Center, Rochester, NY, US, and Tara Erb, Paul Jenkins, Carol Lewis and me from the Bassett 
Research Institute in Cooperstown, NY, US.  Together we drew the framework for our collabo-
rations and initial research.  The result was a supplement in the Scandinavian Journal of Public 
Health (2001; Supplement 56).  This supplement contained nine articles which explored data 
from our two community intervention programs.

From that humble beginning, we built a partnership and began analyses of cross-sectional 
studies from our two populations to begin to understand risk scores and CV risk factors.  As the 
collaboration grew, the opportunity to further explore issues of obesity and cardiovascular risk 
factors developed.  As a result, I enrolled as a PhD student in Epidemiology and Public Health 
Sciences within the Department of Public Health and Clinical Medicine at Umeå University, 

Figure 1. Hiking to Star Field, Cooperstown, NY
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Umeå, Sweden and opportunities to compare data from cross-sectional and panel studies in 
Sweden and the US expanded.  Eventually collaborations grew to include Maria Emmelin 
(qualitative epidemiologist in the Dept. of Public Health, Umeå University), Vivan Lundberg (who 
has been intimately involved in the Northern Sweden MONICA studies), Margareta Norberg
(family physician and PhD student involved with diabetes research) and Kristina Lindvall 
(dietician working in qualitative epidemiologic research).  These ties have strengthened my 
research, broadened my studies, and provided me with friendships that are enduring.

Ultimately the goal of such studies and work is a contribution to our understanding of the 
forces that power the obesity epidemics in Sweden, the US, and perhaps other industrialized 
countries.  Our data are generalizable in that they represent random samples of free-living 
adult populations.  They are unique in that they are from predominantly rural areas with stable 
populations under economic stress, who can be called upon to contribute to surveys at regular 
intervals.  Although the populations lack ethnic diversity, they differ in their language, geographic 
locations, and political and cultural norms.  They provide a window on weight maintenance, 
weight gain, obesity trends and obesity risk factors in Sweden and the US.  My hope is that 
these observations can be used to improve the health of not only the populations under study, 
but others in our world.

Background and Theoretical Framework 

Obesity and its consequences

Obesity is one of the most visible, yet neglected, public health problems, and it threatens to 
overwhelm both developed and developing countries worldwide (1).  The problems associated 
with and caused by obesity are receiving increased attention because of obesity’s consequences and 
increasing prevalence.  Over 30% US adults are currently obese and rates of obesity are increasing 
rapidly (2, 3).  Obesity is also increasing in Sweden (4, 5), where the prevalence of an overweight 
body mass index (BMI, >28.6) was 5.3% in men and 9.1% in women in 1989 (6-8), and increased 
to obesity (BMI ≥30) prevalences of 11% and 9% for men and women by 2003 (9).

Obesity has many well known health consequences including increased mortality (10-13), 
increased risk of cardiovascular disease (14-17), diabetes mellitus (18), hypertension (19, 20), 
stroke (14), cancer (12, 21, 22), osteoarthritis (23, 24), increased rates of physical inactivity (25), 
disability (26, 27), and social isolation (1, 10, 28, 29).  In addition, obesity has also been associated 
with a variety of psychological disorders including anorexia nervosa (30), bulimia nervosa (30), 
and depression (1).  The health risks of excessive body fat are associated not only with marked 
obesity, but also with relatively small increases in body weight (31).  Many studies have shown 
that the risk associated with increased adiposity occurs along a continuum, and adverse effects 
are clearly seen with BMIs above 25 kg/m2 (16, 32, 33).  

With the continued progression of the obesity epidemic, obesity may now be the main prevent-
able cause of illness and premature death in the US (34).  In the US, an estimated 300,000 excess 
deaths are attributed to obesity each year (35).  Because of this, the United States Department 
of Health and Human Services (US DHHS) has placed overweight and obesity among the 10 
leading health indicators in its health objectives for the nation (Healthy People 2010) (36).Healthy People 2010) (36).Healthy People 2010
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In addition to health consequences, the projected health costs associated with obesity are 
immense.  Health costs increase by approximately 15% for the overweight and nearly 40% for 
the obese (37).  In Sweden, the economic burden of obesity is estimated to be 2% of total health 
care expenditures, or approximately 3 billion Swedish crowns per year (38).  In the US, health 
care spending attributable to overweight and obesity was estimated at 5.3% ($78.5 billion) of 
total health care expenditures in 1998 (37).  This thesis will not discuss the economic burden of 
overweight and obesity as it has been discussed at length elsewhere (31).  However, it is important 
to emphasize that preliminary data indicate that a large proportion of the economic costs can be 
avoided with successful treatment or prevention strategies.

Aetiology of obesity

Obesity is a multi-factorial condition related to genetic, familial, environmental, and societal 
factors as well as individual behaviours.  Genetic infl uences contribute strongly to the develop-
ment of obesity and may modulate risk, but the human genome changes very slowly (i.e. tens 
of thousands of years) (39).  While genetics are responsible for 40-70% of the variation in BMI 
(40), the recent rapid increase in obesity prevalence cannot be explained by genetics alone, and 
there is ample evidence of the important role of gene-environment interactions (41).  Behaviours 
of diet and physical activity are thought to play central roles in determining body weight.  Figure 
2 illustrates a model of the interacting effects of genetic, physiologic, personal, behavioural, and 
environmental factors on body weight, weight gain, and its health consequences.  Genetics and 
environment each have an important role and in addition, they likely interact to support weight 
loss, weight maintenance, or weight gain (42).  

Understanding of the interplay of environmental factors (including in utero, cultural, social, 
and behavioural factors), and gene-environment interactions are most likely needed to understand 
the aetiology of obesity.  Individuals respond differently to similar environmental stimuli and 
situations.  On an individual basis, genetic and physiologic factors likely modulate the effects of 
diet and exercise.  Accurately identifying and intervening on gene-environmental interactions for 
individuals is unlikely to be applicable to clinical or public health efforts in the near future.  On a 
population basis, it is the environmental, community, and societal factors that can potentially be 
altered to support weight maintenance rather than encourage weight gain by an individual.  For 
this reason, it is important to understand the individual and environmental factors that contribute 
to obesity in order to design effective public health strategies, as public health strategies target 
broad population groups rather than individuals.

There are many factors that infl uence body weight and determine weight change, as illustrated 
in Figure 2.  Because of the known association between excess weight and certain cardiovascular 
(CVD) risk factors (e.g. diabetes, hypertension), the presence of CVD risk factors might be 
expected to have an effect on an individual’s likelihood to gain, maintain, or lose weight.  In 
addition, primary and secondary interventions to reduce CVD might be expected to also reduce 
the risk or prevalence of obesity.

While prevalences provide insight into trends for populations, they fail to enhance under-
standing of the changes occurring at the individual level.  Understanding individual change is 
essential to the design and planning of public health interventions.  Although much remains to 
be understood about the causes of obesity, behavioural factors are potentially the most amenable 
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to change.  Understanding and modifying social and environmental factors may need to be the 
focus of our public health efforts since these factors act through personal and psychosocial factors 
to affect dietary and physical activity behaviours.  

The evaluation of individual determinants of obesity is also important to the extent that 
they inform the design and implementation of effective public health interventions.  Some 
public health offi cials advocate design and implementation of prevention strategies with specifi c 
subgroup targets.  For example, Farrell et al. recommend that intervention programs focus on 
“specifi c populations” (such as rural, impoverished, or ethnic groups) to improve health outcomes 
(43) and Murray et al. recommend that “unique individual and population approaches need to 
be explored” because of “distinct differences” in racial/ethnic groups in the US (44).  Others 
suggest that the greatest benefi t may be achieved by focusing on small changes within the largest 
group.  The largest group within the population is unlikely to be the one traditionally identifi ed 
as high risk. 

Community intervention programs and CVD risk factors

From 1900 until 1970, the rates of CVD mortality progressively increased in Sweden.  By 1970, 
CVD mortality was at an all-time high, and since then has steadily declined by approximately 1.5% 
and 2% annually for men and women respectively (45, 46).  The trends in CVD mortality were 
similar in the US although a decline in death rates began approximately 10 years earlier.  Mortality 
rates were very low at the turn of the century, peaked in the 1960s (47), and since the mid 1980s 
a steady decline in CV deaths has been seen among US men while the mortality rates in women 
have remained stable (48).  In response to the high death rates, public health interventions were 
devised and initiated.  These initiatives focused on primary prevention through identifi cation and 
interventions for traditional CV risk factors (e.g., hypertension, hypercholesterolemia, tobacco 
use) and health promotion (e.g. healthy diet and physical activity), were located in urban and 
suburban areas, and showed variable success (49-52).  

Figure 2. Theoretical model of obesity development and consequences. 

Figure 2.  Theoretical model of obesity development and consequences.
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The reduction in CVD mortality has been primarily attributed to decreases in the prevalence 
of CV risk factors (46, 53).  Although there have not been uniform, measurable benefi ts of the 
community intervention programs, the decline in CVD mortality rates likely refl ects some success 
in this regard.  In addition to modifying CVD risk, the interventions for CVD risk factors would 
also be expected to have an impact of body weight and therefore obesity.  Of interest, therefore, is 
the fact that both Sweden and the US are experiencing rapid increases in overweight and obesity.  
Based on our understanding of the consequences of obesity, one would expect CVD rates to 
increase as obesity increases.  Risk factors such as physical inactivity and high dietary fat content 
are shared in the causal pathway for obesity and CVD. Whether the obesity epidemics have been 
altered by attempts to curb CVD is unknown.  It is too early to tell the full effect of overweight 
and obesity on total mortality and CVD mortality.  However, the population surveys done to 
measure CVD risk factors may be useful for evaluating obesity trends and predictive factors.

Rural vs. urban settings

The shared trends in cardiovascular diseases prevalences, contrasting healthcare fi nancing systems, 
and responsible public health institutions make for an interesting cross-country comparison of 
obesity trends between Sweden and the US.  Most previous studies comparing obesity trends for 
different countries have only had cross-sectional data and have not focused on rural areas.

There are numerous defi nitions of rural used by governmental bodies, funding agencies and 
researchers.  As aptly stated on the USDA website, “Many people have defi nitions for the term 
rural, but seldom are these rural defi nitions in agreement.  For some, rural is a subjective state 
of mind. For others, rural is an objective quantitative measure.”(54)  Using the United States 
Department of Agriculture (USDA) defi nition based on the US Census 2000, rural means any 
area other than a city that has a population of >50,000 inhabitants (Federal Register, Volume 
71, No. 126, June 30, 2006).  By this defi nition, all of the populations studied in this thesis, 
with the exception of the city of Umeå, are rural.  Others have defi ned rural as an area that has 
a population of no more than 10,000 inhabitants (US Water and Waste Disposal Programs) or 
less than 20,000 inhabitants (US Community Facility Programs).

Approximately a fourth of Swedish and US populations live in rural areas (55, 56), and in 
northern Sweden (57) and upstate New York (NY), this number is even higher (58).  Understand-
ing what factors are important for obesity development or progression in rural populations 
is important since these populations differ from those in urban areas in social, cultural, and 
behavioural characteristics (59).  In general, rural populations are less studied than suburban 
and urban populations and the living environment is known be different.  In some instances, 
rural residence is associated with higher levels of poverty and more limited access to medical care 
(44, 60), and this in turn is associated with higher morbidity and mortality rates.  Rural areas 
generally have fewer services and resources compared to urban and suburban areas, and provide 
fewer medical, social and fi nancial resources.  Scarcity of resources may also result in fewer public 
health efforts.  Eventually, all of these factors can result in greater health inequality and a poorer 
health status of rural residents (61).  Generally, large scale surveys are conducted in urban or 
suburban settings because of easier logistics, including the higher population density.  

Some data show that the prevalences of overweight and obesity are higher in rural areas of Sweden 
(5), but it is unclear which, if any, urban vs. rural differences in resources are responsible.  Because 
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of the lack of information about weight maintenance, weight gain, and obesity in rural areas of 
developing countries, it is important to assess obesity development and its risk factors within this 
setting.  Such research is also crucial for predictions about the future impact of obesity on countries 
in the early stages of socioeconomic change (who may be able to take preventive action) (31).

Role of governmental agencies

The Swedish parliament has taken the lead in defi ning public health priorities for her citizens.  In 
1997, the National Public Health Committee was appointed to present national goals for public 
health [Hälsa på lika villkor--nationella mål för folkhälsan (Health on Equal Terms: National Goals 
for Public Health), Report 2000:91] (62).  The committee’s recommendations were adopted as 
the Health and Medical Services Act (Government Bill 2002/03:35) by the parliament in April 
2003.  The overarching aim of Sweden’s national public health policy is to create social conditions 
that will ensure good health, on equal terms, for the entire population. Public authorities at all 
levels are encouraged to follow the guidance of 11 public health objective domains.  These cover 
established policy areas including economic policy and social welfare.  The policy is supported 
by Swedish public health reports that prioritize problems and make recommendations for action.  
The reports are then used by regional and local organizations when planning health programs.  

In the most recent governmental report, overweight and obesity were recognized as major 
public health problems that will likely have an even greater impact in the future (63).  This view 
is a change from the 2001 public health report in which overweight and obesity were scarcely 
mentioned (64).  There has been considerable debate and considerable political pressure within 
the governmental committees about the need to address obesity, and it appears that this is gra-
dually being translated into action.

In the US, the federal government issues guidelines and recommendations with regard to public 
health.  The government also provides funding for research on public health problems and for 
interventions to improve public health.  In contrast to Sweden, where the regional governments 
(the County Councils) are the primary source of health care funding, the US health care sector 
is a mixture of private and public funding.  In 2000, 72% of US citizens were covered by private 
insurance companies, 15.5% were insured by government programs, and 13.5% were uninsured 
(65).  Therefore, differences in the provision of health care, health care education, and public 
health campaigns would be expected to exist between Sweden and the US.

Weight maintenance as an obesity prevention strategy

As with other important public health issues that have lacked a high priority, neither the problem
nor recognition of the problem of obesity are new.  As early as 1952, Breslow was calling for 
attention to the importance of weight control among the American population in order to 
avoid overweight (66, 67).  Beginning in the 1980s, international and US public health offi cials 
increasingly focused on the need for interventions to reduce obesity (28, 68, 69).  However, in 
northern Sweden and rural NY, obesity was not acknowledged as a signifi cant public health issue 
until much later.

During the last two decades, many different obesity treatments have been tested.  However, 
most treatment interventions are ineffective over the long-term (70).  This has led various expert 
panels to conclude that no obesity treatments are proven effective.  The American College of 
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Preventive Medicine Practice Policy Statement concludes that “Despite the escalating prevalence 
of obesity, physicians and healthcare providers have no proven intervention with evidence of 
long-term success to offer” (71).  The Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews concludes:  “At 
present, there are few leads about improving obesity management….Further research is needed 
to identify cost effective strategies for improving the management of obesity” (72).  The World 
Health Organization (WHO) has recommended primary prevention of weight gain, but most 
efforts continue to address secondary and tertiary prevention (31).

In 1997, the WHO Consultation on Obesity met to prepare recommendations for “developing
public health policies and programs for improving the prevention and management of obesity” 
(31).  They recognized that effective management of obesity cannot be separated from preven-
tion.  Simmons and Wareham note that the recent increase in the prevalence of obesity has been 
accompanied by a strong media interest and suggest that the solution to the obesity epidemic is 
simple—eat less and exercise more (73).  Others are not convinced that the solution is so simple 
and straight forward.  Many public health experts are now looking for social and environmental 
interventions as potentially more effective approaches (74).  The multitude of unsuccessful medical 
and public health programs for obesity prevention and treatment support the complexity of the 
problem and the need to look for new tactics.

Part of the problem has been a reluctance to consider overweight and obesity as chronic 
diseases.  Rather, excess weight is considered an intermediate risk factor for health problems such 
as cardiovascular disease (CVD), type 2 diabetes and cancer (75).  The focus of public health 
agencies is often on fi nancial support for prevention of specifi c chronic diseases rather than on 
factors that precede disease development or on general health promotion which may prevent 
many chronic diseases (76).

Aims

This thesis focuses on the ability to maintain weight versus the development of obesity 
among adults living in northern Sweden and upstate New York.  Within these predominantly rural 
communities, there are existing surveys of cardiovascular (CV) risk factors and health behaviours.  
These surveys provide the basis for understanding weight and BMI development within these 
populations, a number of individual characteristics that may modulate weight maintenance or 
change, and insight into the behaviours of those who are maintaining weight.

The overall aim of this thesis is to evaluate the changes in body weight that are occurring in 
Sweden and the US and to understand some of the factors that predict an individual’s body weight 
time-course.  This is undertaken in order to assist with obesity prevention efforts.

The specifi c aims of this thesis are to:
1. Understand the obesity epidemic by assessing development of BMI distributions in Sweden 

and the US;
2. Evaluate individual determinants of weight change, weight maintenance, and the development 

of obesity;
3. Investigate the use and additional value of cross-country comparisons;
4. Understand predictors of weight maintenance vs. weight gain for obesity prevention (as a 

public health strategy).
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Context 
The importance of cross-country comparisons in understanding worldwide trends of various 
chronic health problems is recognized(77-80).  The multinational Monitoring of Trends and 
Determinants in Cardiovascular Disease (MONICA) study is an example of the rich source 
of information and benefi ts of comparing studies to enhance knowledge of both international 
differences in trends between countries, as well as providing a platform for theories of why countries 
differ.   While there are numerous studies that identify the trends in obesity within different 
geographic locations and ethnic groups, there are few studies that have compared geographically 
distinct rural populations in developed countries (81).  The use of cross-country analyses of two 
geographically distinct rural areas allows for the possibility of a fresh perspective on obesity in 
rural populations.  This in turn could assist in public health efforts to improve health and reduce 
disease burden within rural areas of developed countries.

The data used in this thesis were primarily collected during efforts to assess CVD risk and/or 
the effectiveness of public health interventions to reduce CVD and its risk factors.  For this reason, 
the determinants of weight maintenance and weight gain in these analyses can be assessed primarily 
through quantitative measures of self-reported behaviours and CVD risk factors (Papers I, II, and 
III).  In MONICA, the Västerbotten Intervention Programme (VIP), and Health Census ‘99 
(HC99), the qualitative measure of self-reported health was also collected (Paper IV).

The theoretical framework, research questions, study populations, and papers used in this thesis 
are summarized in Tables 1 and 2.  The populations and surveys that are used in this thesis are 
briefl y described below.   Both regions of Sweden and the US had surveillance surveys (Norsjö, 
VIP, MONICA, Health Census ’89 (HC89), HC99) and both had surveys that were part of 
community intervention program evaluations [VIP, Otsego-Schoharie Healthy Heart Program 
(OSHHP)].  As such, there are both reference groups who did not receive the potential benefi ts 
of community interventions and survey participants who may have made life changes because of 
such programs.  Figure 3 shows the time points for surveys and interventions.

The surveys included information about demographic factors and behaviours, weight, 
height, cardiovascular risk factors, and some obesity-related morbidities.  They did not include 
information on genetic determinants, gene-environment interactions, or the environmental 
determinants that infl uence energy imbalance and weight gain.  There was an opportunity to 
carefully evaluate incidences and prevalences of weight loss, weight maintenance, overweight and 
obesity.  There was not an ability to determine an individual’s understanding of obesity risks, 
motivation to maintain or change body weight, or modifi cation of behaviours to control weight 
except indirectly.  But information about changes in body weight over time and the association 
of that weight change with CV risk factors and behaviours can be garnered.  A summary of the 
populations and respondents within each population are provided in Table 3.
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Table 1.  Theoretical Framework for Understanding a Weight Maintenance Approach to Obesity 
Prevention

Research theme Analytical design Paper

To understand the obesity epidemic 
by assessing development of BMI 
distributions in Sweden and the US

Defi ne the indicators
– making decisions about comparable variables
– adjusting self-reported data for comparison to measu-

red data
– cross-sectional vs. panel data
Describe the BMI and weight distributions
– quantitative assessment of the obesity epidemic
–   assessment of demographic subgroups and their 

changes in BMI

I, II, III, V

To evaluate individual determinants of 
weight change, weight maintenance, 
and development of obesity

Evaluate subgroups and factors that infl uence changes 
in weight
– men vs. women
– effect of age group
– associated risk factors
– self-rated health
Explore cohort/time effects

I, II, III, IV

To investigate the use and additional 
value of cross-country comparisons

Methodological approaches to categorization of variables 
Opportunity to identify new factors of importance
Increased applicability of fi ndings
Explore importance of self-rated health across countries

I, II, IV, V

To understand predictors of weight 
maintenance vs. weight gain for 
obesity prevention (as a public health 
strategy)

Compare and contrast BMI development in Sweden and 
the US
– implications for public health strategies
– use of secondary and tertiary prevention strategies
– panel vs. cross-sectional fi ndings
– importance of education in PH strategies 
Consider secondary prevention as an effective weight 
maintenance strategy

I, II, III, IV
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Table 2.  Overview of Research Questions for Each Paper, Survey Populations and Methodologies.

Paper Research questions Survey Study 
design

Study subjects Analysis Outcomes mea-
sured

I Evaluate incidences and 
prevalences of overweight 
and obesity

MONICA
HC

Panel
Panel

n=1145
n=8211
aged 25-64 yr

Descriptive sta-
tistics
Independent t tests
McNemar’s tests
Cumulative distri-
butions

Incidences and pre-
valences of over-
weight and obesity 
by BMI; weight, 
absolute weight 
change, relative 
weight change

II Evaluate demographic and 
CV risk factors that predict 
10 year BMI development; 
Evaluate differences in pre-
dictive risk factors between 
countries

MONICA
HC

Panel
Panel

n=1145
n=8122
aged 25-64 yr

Chi-square tests
Independent t tests
ANCOVA

BMI, categories 
of BMI, demo-
graphics, CV risk 
factors

III Characterize individuals 
who maintain weight; 
Identify appropriate targets 
for obesity prevention

VIP
VIP

Panel
Cross-
sectional

n=16,492 aged 
30-50 yr
n=92,366 aged 
40-60 yr

Logistic regression

Calculation of preva-
lences

Weight mainte-
nance +/- 3% of 
baseline
Obesity categorized 
by BMI

IV Compare the CV risk 
factor burden associated 
with poor self-rated health 
between Sweden and the 
US; Evaluate for association 
of socio-demographic and 
CV risk factors with poor 
self-rated health

VIP
HC

Panel
Panel

n=5461
n=7643
aged 35-64 yr

Multinomial logistic 
regression
Logistic regression

Self-rated health, 
BMI, physical in-
activity, smoking, 
use of antihyper-
tensive medication, 
CV risk factor 
burden, odds of 
poor self-rated 
health

V Compare rural CV interven-
tion programs to evaluate 
health promotion

Norsjö

OSHHP

Panel*
Cross-
sectional
Panel
Cross-
sectional

aged 25-64 yr Data pooling
Descriptive compa-
risons
Description of sta-
tistical approaches

Intervention inten-
sity score, survey 
methods, survey 
variables (e.g. 
smoking, 
education)

*Panel was composed of cases from the Norsjö project and pair-matched references from the MONICA survey.
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Figure 3.  Timeline of Surveys and Interventions.  MONICA is the Monitoring of Trends and Determinants in Cardiovascular Disease in 
Northern Sweden; VIP is the Västerbotten Intervention Programme; OSHHP is the Otsego-Schoharie Healthy Heart Program.
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Figure 3.  Timeline of Surveys and Interventions.  MONICA is the Monitoring of Trends and 
Determinants in Cardiovascular Disease in Northern Sweden; VIP is the Västerbotten Intervention 
Programme; OSHHP is the Otsego-Schoharie Healthy Heart Program.

Table 3.  Summary of the Study Populations and Their Participation in Various Surveys.

Population
size1

Population 
density2

OSHHP Health 
Census

Norsjö VIP MONICA

Study year(s)

Swedish Counties
Norrbotten4

Västerbotten5

    Norsjö municipality

251,740
256,710
4,804

km2

2.6
4.6
2.7

sq mi

1.0
1.8
1.0

1989 1994 1989 1999 1985-VIP

✓3

✓3

1986-
2004

✓3

✓3

1986-
1999

✓3

New York State Counties
Chenango
Delaware
Herkimer
Madison
Montgomery
Otsego
Shosharie

37,940
36,971
48,735
52,134
37,544
47,701
24,013

22.3
12.6
18.0
40.7
49.6
23.3
19.8

57.9
32.6
46.6
105.4
128.4
60.3
51.2

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓3

✓3

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

1Population data are from US Census in 1990.  2National population density for Sweden is 21.6/km2 (51.9/sq mi) and for 
Stockholm is 275/km2.  National population density for the US is 29.2/km2 (79.6/sq mi), for New York State is 147.1/km2

(381.0/sq mi) and for New York City is 20,239/km2 (52,419.4/sq mi). [WorldAtlas.com.  February 2006. [cited 2006 July 
23]; Data Sources: CIA World Factbook, and other public domain resources (February 2006) and US Census data 1990]. 
Available from: http://worldatlas.com/aatlas/populations/ctypopa.htm].  3Community intervention programs active at 
the time of the survey.  4Population data are from Facts about Norrbotten 2006. CTC, Luleå. 2006.  5Population data are 
from Facts about Västerbotten 2000. GTC, Luleå. 2000.
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Methods 

Populations from Sweden

Västerbotten and Norrbotten counties are sparsely populated regions in northern Sweden.   Table 
3 and Figure 4.  Västerbotten has two cities—Umeå with 68,494 inhabitants and Skellefteå with 
31,940.  These two cities contain 39% of the county population, with the remainder living in 
towns and villages of <10,000 people (82).  Norrbotten also has two cities that contain 27% of 
the county population—Luleå with 45,347 inhabitants and Piteå with a population of 22,500 
(83, 84).  According to the USDA defi nition of rural, all of Norrbotten and Västerbotten except 
for the city of Umeå would be considered rural.  During the 1980s there was depopulation of the 
rural areas in Västerbotten and Norrbotten counties with movement of the population toward the 
cities, but this trend was reversed in the 1990s with more families moving into rural areas (57).  

During the 1970s, Västerbotten County had Sweden’s highest cardiovascular disease mortality
in ages below 75 years (85).  This epidemiological fact gave rise to a long-term community 
intervention program, The Västerbotten Intervention Programme (VIP), to reduce major CVD 
risk factors and diabetes (86).  Funding for the Norsjö project and Västerbotten Intervention 
Programme were through the County Council of Västerbotten.  The Västerbotten and Norrbot-
ten County Councils provided basic funding for the MONICA surveys.  Additional gifts and 
donations from national research organizations were made for the MONICA surveys.  

Norsjö project

Norsjö is a small municipality of 4,466 people (as of December 31, 2005) situated in inland 
Västerbotten County.  Figure 4.  Norsjö had high rates of cardiovascular disease and was interested 
in community interventions to reduce CV risk.  Therefore, the Norsjö project was initiated as 
a pilot project to examine the feasibility and appropriateness of plans for a CV community 
intervention and survey program in Västerbotten County before being disseminated to the 
county’s remaining 14 municipalities in 1990 as the Västerbotten Intervention Programme 
described below.  The Norsjö project surveys and interventions began in 1985.  The screening 
surveys were modelled on those of the World Health Organization (WHO) MONICA.  Data 
were collected in October and November of each year.

The interventions in Norsjö were designed with both individual interventions and popula-
tion/community components and were gradually built into a full program (86).  All adults were 
targeted for screening (via the health survey) and counselling at ages 30, 40, 50 and 60 years.  At 
the same time, public health messages about healthy diet and alcohol consumption, smoking, 
the benefi ts of physical activity, and healthy psychosocial conditions were being conveyed to the 
local community.  The mean response rate for Norsjö project surveys was 90% and individual 
surveys had participation rates of 79-96% (86).  A random sample from the Northern Sweden
MONICA study (both Västerbotten and Norrbotten Counties) was used as the reference 
population.  Previous work showed that 5 years of intervention in Norsjö resulted in a decrease 
in the population’s mean serum cholesterol(81).
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Västerbotten Intervention Programme

In 1985, in the northern Sweden county of Västerbotten, VIP was launched as a community 
intervention program for the prevention of CV disease and diabetes.  VIP used strategies oriented 
towards both the general population and the individual, starting in the municipality of Norsjö 
and eventually extending to the entire county in 1990 (87).  One part of the program invited 
all men and women for health screening and individual counselling at their primary care centre 
when they turned 30, 40, 50 and 60 years of age.  Because of funding limitations, only those 
aged 40, 50 and 60 years were invited for interviews after 1995.

The individually-oriented component of the program has been part of usual primary care 
since its initiation.  District nurses carried out the health surveys and screenings which included 
measurement of weight, height, and numerous CV risk factors. The participants completed a 
questionnaire that included questions on self-rated health, socio-economic factors, psychosocial 
factors, and lifestyle habits.

The intervention portion of VIP was low-budget and designed primarily to use existing 
community resources.  The goal was reduction of CVD risk factors and ultimately CVD (81).  
Population-oriented messages were spread through local organizations, associations and businesses.
The focus was on healthy lifestyle changes, including nutrition, smoking cessation, physical 
activity, social networking and social support.  These population approaches were supplemented 
with identifi cation of high risk individuals at the time of the VIP survey.  High risk individuals 
received results of their testing as well as counselling and education to reduce risk.  Because the 
VIP surveys were conducted in the primary health clinic, the participant’s doctor was aware of 
identifi ed risk factors.

The VIP surveys are conducted during the months of August to May.  Between 1985 and 
2004, 92,366 people participated once and 16,492 of 24,230 eligible adults participated a second 
time, 10 years after their initial survey.  The mean response rate for the surveys was 66% (88).  

Figure 4.  Map of Sweden with the Pilot Intervention Area of Norsjö Shown in the Inset. 

Norrbotten

Västerbotten

Sweden

Norsjö
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Figure 4.  Map of Sweden with the Pilot Intervention Area of Norsjö Shown in the Inset.
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Differences in social characteristics between participants and non-participants were marginal and 
indicate only a small selection bias (89).  The Västerbotten County Council was responsible for 
maintaining a single database of all the collected data.  It should be stressed that all adults of the 
appropriate age were invited to the survey; there was no randomized sampling.

Northern Sweden MONICA

The MONICA surveys have been conducted in northern Sweden since 1986.    MONICA was 
started in the early 1980s, with the aims of measuring trends in cardiovascular disease mortality, 
coronary heart disease and cerebrovascular morbidity, and assessing the relationship of these trends 
to known risk factors in different countries (90).  During 1985, northern Sweden applied to 
become a survey site, and Northern Sweden MONICA surveys were conducted during 1986, 1990, 
1994, 1999 and 2004 in Norrbotten and Västerbotten counties (91).  Self-reported information 
included among other things, age, sex, civil (marital) status, years of education, daily tobacco 
use, intake of antihypertensive medications, type 2 diabetes and leisure time activity.  Height 
and weight were measured in a standardized fashion (91).  Demographics and cardiovascular risk 
factors for this population have been published elsewhere (81, 92). 

In most countries MONICA consisted of serial cross-sectional samples of the selected population
(90).  Stratifi ed, random samples of men and women aged 25-64 years (250 adults per sex 
and 10-year age stratum) were invited to the health surveys.  Therefore, MONICA surveyed a 
broader age range than VIP.  Data were collected between January and April of the survey years.  
Figure 3.  Cross-sectional surveys in Northern Sweden were supplemented with panel cohorts 
composed of adults aged 25-64 years seen in 1986, 1990, 1994 and 1999.  Only those who were 
surveyed in both 1990 and 1999 were included in the panel study used in the present analyses.  
The participation rates for the cross-sectional surveys were ~80% (93) and 72% for the 1990-
1999 panel study.

Populations from the US

Otsego County is located in the state of New York in the north eastern US.  Figure 5.  In 2000, 
Otsego County had a population of 61,676, 15% of the population living below the poverty 
level, and 17% of the adult population had not completed high school (U.S. Census data).  
The largest town is Oneonta, with 13, 292 inhabitants.  The surrounding counties have similar 
demographics and have some of the highest CV death rates in the country.  Figure 6.  Age-
adjusted average annual death rates were 579-597/100,000 among adults ≥35 years in 2000 (94).  
This compares to the US national rate of 529/100,000.  
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Figure 5. Maps of the Central and North-eastern United States Showing the Location of New York and New York State with Counties.  The 
entire adult population of Otsego County was surveyed in Health Census ’89 and Health Census ’99.  A random sample of adults was surveyed 
in Chenango, Delaware, Herkimer, Madison, Montgomery and Schoharie counties in Health Census ’99. 

United States of America
New
York Entire county
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Figure 5. Maps of the Central and North-eastern United States Showing the Location of New York 
and New York State with Counties.  The entire adult population of Otsego County was surveyed in 
Health Census ’89 and Health Census ’99.  A random sample of adults was surveyed in Chenango, 
Delaware, Herkimer, Madison, Montgomery and Schoharie counties in Health Census ’99.

Figure 6.  Age-Adjusted Cardiovascular Death Rates per 100,000 for Counties of New York State, 1996-2000. Reprinted with permission from
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Department of Health and Human Services, US.  Available from:
http://apps.nccd.cdc.gov/giscvh/(2iq21b45fb41j355wdmhay55)/map.aspx.

Figure 6.  Age-Adjusted Cardiovascular Death Rates per 100,000 for Counties of New York 
State, 1996-2000. Reprinted with permission from Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
Department of Health and Human Services, US.  Available from: http://apps.nccd.cdc.gov/giscvh/
(2iq21b45fb41j355wdmhay55)/map.aspx.
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Otsego-Schoharie Healthy Heart Program

In 1988, funding was secured from the New York State Department of Health (NYSDOH) to 
fund a community intervention program and program evaluation for CV risk reduction in Otsego 
and Schoharie Counties, NY.  The Otsego-Schoharie Healthy Heart Program (OSHHP) was 
initiated as part of a NYSDOH program to improve heart health across NY.  The Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance Survey was used to 
gather data on a random sample of adults in Otsego, Schoharie and Herkimer counties.  Otsego 
and Schoharie counties were the focus of the intervention program activities, and neighbouring 
Herkimer County served as a reference population.  A baseline cross-sectional survey of adults 
aged 20 to 69 years was conducted in 1988-1989, prior to the program’s start.  A follow up (panel) 
of the adults surveyed at baseline and a new random sample (cross-sectional) of adults aged 20 to 
69 years were surveyed in 1994-1996, at the end of the OSHHP intervention (95).  Figure 3.

The surveys each consisted of three parts (96, 97).  First, there was a telephone survey that 
queried participants about demographic factors, health behaviours, and CV risk factors.  In the 
cross-sectional surveys, participants were selected by random digit dialling and stratifi ed by sex 
and age group (95).  At the completion of this survey, participants were recruited to a nearby 
medical clinic for an in-person survey and collection of objective data.  A reliability survey 
was conducted and each participant was questioned with a sample of the questions used in 
the telephone interview.  Following this, a physical examination was conducted that included 
measurement of height and weight.  All of the survey questions and clinical data were obtained in 
a standardized manner by trained health care professionals.  Participants were offered the option 
of having survey results sent to their primary care providers.  No direct education or interventions 
were provided by the survey staff.

From 1989-1994, the OSHHP was planned and implemented by community organizers 
employed by the Bassett Research Institute, Cooperstown, NY.  OSHHP staff included a community
organizer, health educator, media specialist, dietician, social scientist, and epidemiologist.  They 
worked closely with a community advisory board and local community leaders to develop and 
implement prevention and risk reduction strategies (95).  The primary focuses were smoking 
cessation, increasing physical activity, improving consumption of healthy diets, and health education 
through community screenings for CV risk factors at health fairs and school programs.  Individuals 
with identifi ed risk factors were referred to their primary care providers for further evaluation and 
treatment.  Figure 7 shows two of the characters used to encourage healthy behaviours.Figure 7.  Illustrations of Characters Used by the Otsego-Schoharie Healthy Heart Program to 

Encourage Healthy Behaviours. 

Figure 7.  Illustrations of Characters Used by the Otsego-Schoharie Healthy Heart Program to 
Encourage Healthy Behaviours.
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Health Census

Health Census ‘89

In 1989, a health census was conducted of the entire adult population (≥ 18 years of age) of 
Otsego County.  This was funded by the NYSDOH and conducted by the Research Institute 
of Bassett Healthcare in Cooperstown, NY.  Otsego County covers an area of 1003 km2 (98).  
Demographic and geographic information are presented in Table 3.  Health Census ’89 (HC89) 
was conducted between June and December in 1989 (99).  A census form was mailed to all 
permanent residences in June and one adult from each household completed the form for the 
household.  Surveys were collected by census enumerators between June and July.  Follow up of 
non-responders continued through December of the same year.

HC89 was designed to measure the prevalence of chronic diseases (e.g. cardiovascular disease, 
cancer, diabetes) and assess the prevalence of certain health behaviours that are risk factors for 
these diseases (e.g. cigarette smoking, sedentary lifestyle).  Collected demographic information 
included age, sex, race, civil status, education, employment, disability, height, and weight for 
each household member.  Health history included diagnoses of hypertension, high cholesterol, 
diabetes mellitus, and heart disease.  Data on health behaviours included questions about exercise 
and smoking.  All data were self-reported or reported by proxy (the household member who 
completed the form).  

Demographics and cardiovascular risk factor rates for this population are published elsewhere 
(96, 97).   The total number of adults included in HC89 was 32,588.  The response rate for 
HC89 was 86% (99).  HC89 was a large survey with a high response rate so non-response bias 
should be minimal (100).  

Health Census ‘99

Funding was obtained from the NYSDOH and Bassett Healthcare to conduct a repeat health 
census of the entire population of Otsego County in 1999 and this was called Health Census 
’99 (HC99).  The census was expanded beyond Otsego County to include a random sample of 
households in six surrounding counties (Chenango, Delaware, Herkimer, Madison, Montgomery, 
and Schoharie).  Figure 5.

In Otsego County, a census form was mailed to all permanent residences and again one adult 
from each household completed the form for the household.  Using a double-sampling technique 
(101), a random sample of 5,000 permanent residences in each of the additional counties (30,000 
total) was surveyed.  These six counties include a large section of central New York with a total 
population estimated by the United States Bureau of the Census to be 313,966 in 1999.   HC99 
was conducted between June and December of 1999.

HC99 included adults between the ages of 18 and 104 years.   The total number of adults who 
contributed complete, self-reported data in both HC89 and HC99 was 13,754.  
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Measurements and procedures

Ethics

The Research Ethics Committee at Umeå University approved the VIP surveys and the Northern 
Sweden MONICA study.  The Swedish National Computer Data Inspection Board approved 
the data handling procedures for these analyses.

The OSHHP, HC89 and HC99 were approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) 
of The Mary Imogene Bassett Hospital.  Approval for use of OSHHP data was granted by the 
IRB.  Approval for use of HC89 and HC99 data was granted by the Health Census ’99 Data 
Monitoring Committee.

Each participant or respondent in each survey provided written informed consent with the 
exception of the OSHHP telephone surveys.  At the start of the telephone surveys, verbal informed 
consent was obtained.  Written consent was obtained at the time of the OSHHP clinic visit.

Measurement of adiposity

Obesity can be measured in numerous ways.  Proposed techniques include waist circumference, 
waist-hip ratio, skinfold thickness, DEXA (dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry) and computer 
tomography (CT) imaging, total body weight, or body mass index.  BMI is the most frequently 
used and is a validated index of relative obesity that is widely accepted in epidemiologic studies 
because of its ease of standardized measurement (28, 102).  BMI was chosen for most of these 
analyses as it is applicable to both public health and clinical settings.  Change in body weight is 
also reported because it has been used to make clinical assessments of weight loss benefi ts and is 
the most readily understood by the lay public.

BMI is calculated from body weight (kg) and height (m) as kg/m2.  For the majority of adults, 
BMI is useful because it scales weight to the individual’s height, and has been recommended as 
the most useful population-level measure of obesity (31).  There are known problems with using 
BMI as an index of adiposity.  These include misclassifi cation of muscular individuals or those 
with skeletal problems (e.g. kyphosis or leg amputations).  BMI is unable to distinguish between 
weight associated with muscle and that associated with fat.  

The WHO and other organizations have issued guidelines for the assessment of body weight 
and recommend BMI categories to assess underweight, normal weight, overweight and obesity 
(28, 31, 103).  These guidelines classify a BMI of 18.5-24.9 as normal, 25.0-29.9 as overweight, 
and have three categories of obesity:  Class I, BMI 30-34.9; Class II, BMI 35-39.9; and Class III 
≥40.  Normal BMI is now also called “healthy weight,” and is in contrast to overweight and obesity 
(36).  A BMI of <18.5 is categorized as underweight and could, but does not always, represent 
malnutrition.  At times, two categories of overweight (within the BMI interval of 25-29.9) were 
used.  In some instances, Class II and III obesity are grouped together because of small numbers 
of Swedes within the Class III obesity category during early surveys.  Although there has been 
discussion about different BMI cut points for different populations, it is now generally accepted 
that use of these standard categories is accurate enough for the formulation of public policy and 
allows for comparison across populations and therefore across studies (104, 105).

In some data sets (i.e., HC89 and HC99), both weight and height were assessed by self-report.  
This leads to obvious problems and has the potential to underestimate fatness when individuals 
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under report weight or over report height.  Based on analyses developed within these data sets, 
underestimation of BMI is much more common than overestimation.  This fi nding is neither 
surprising nor new (106-108).

Adjustment for self-reported height and weight

The US data from HC89 and HC99 included self-reported weight and height, from which 
BMI was calculated.  During OSHHP surveys conducted in 1989 and 1994, both self-reported 
and measured weight and height were collected.  The self-reported heights and weights showed 
systematic reporting errors that differed between men and women (109).  Such problems with 
self-reported weights and heights have also been reported by others, leading some researchers to 
state that such data can not be used for accurate assessment of BMI (15, 108).  Because of the 
inaccuracies of self-reported weight and height, our fi rst challenge was to assure that the US data 
accurately refl ect the weights and heights of the survey participants.

Adjustment factors were calculated for both sexes for each of four BMI classes based on the 
OSHHP survey self-report and measured data.  In OSHHP, participants were asked to provide 
their weight and height during the telephone survey.  Subsequently their weight and height were 
measured in a standardized manner in the clinic setting.  Adjustment factors were calculated by 
taking a random sample of half of the adults who were surveyed.  The self-reported data from the 
telephone interview and the measured observations were used.  For each individual, the measured 
BMI was divided by the self-reported BMI.  Means of the individual BMI adjustment factors 
were determined for each of the four BMI categories by sex.  The results were the adjustment 
factors required to calculate the adjusted BMI for the individual.  Adjustment factors are shown 
in Table 4.

Table 4.  Validated Adjustment Factors for Self-Reported Weight, Height and Body Mass Index of 
Adults Aged 20 to 70 years in Otsego County, NY, US.

Number of
Participants1

Adjustment factors

Weight Height BMI

BMI category Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women

<18.5 0 27 - - 1.0088 - - 0.9907 1.0 1.0289

18.5-24.9 210 311 1.0115 1.0385 0.9875 0.9927 1.0377 1.0547

25-29.9 225 154 1.0184 1.0413 0.9840 0.9897 1.0550 1.0651

≥ 30 79 126 1.0251 1.0467 0.9843 0.9907 1.0593 1.0676

1Number of participants in each BMI category used to calculate the adjustment factors from self-reported and 
measured heights and weights on participants in the Otsego-Schoharie Healthy Heart Program.

The adjustment factors were then applied to the HC89 and HC99 self-reported BMIs to 
calculate adjusted BMIs.  Adjusted BMIs for the US survey participants were used throughout the 
analyses.  Most surveys that collect self-reported weight and height data do not have the ability 
to apply validated adjustment factors from the same population.  Proxy-reports of height and 
weight were excluded from the panel study analyses because it was not possible to validate the 
adjustment factors for those individuals.
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Men generally over reported their height, making themselves taller than they actually 
were—something we dubbed the “John Wayne factor”—and women routinely under reported 
their weight, making themselves lighter than they actually were—the “Twiggy” factor (109).  As 
weight increased for women, the under reporting increased.  As height increased for men, the 
over reporting decreased.  For example, a man who reported his height as 1.80 m had an adjusted 
height of only 1.77 m, whereas a woman reporting a similar height was adjusted to a height 
of 1.79 m.  A man reporting his weight as 80 kg was adjusted to a weight of 80.9 kg, whereas 
a woman of reporting the same weight would be adjusted to a weight of 83.3 kg.  Although 
different reporting patterns are seen for weight and height by sex, the under reporting results in 
underestimation of BMI for both men and women.  For both sexes, extent of underestimation of 
self-reported BMI increased as measured BMI increased.  These fi ndings were similar to those of 
Rowland, although in the US NHANES (National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey) 
sample, on average women only under reported their weight by 1.4 kg (108).  In contrast, others 
have found that Swedish men and women systematically over report height and under report 
weight to the same extent (110). 

Measurement of change in weight and adiposity

In addition to assessing adiposity with BMI, it may be useful to evaluate changes in an individual’s 
body weight.  This can be done in a number of different ways including calculation of:

1. Absolute change in weight:
 Weight

follow-up
 – Weight

baseline

2. Relative change (or percent change) in weight:
 (Weight

follow-up
 – Weight

baseline
) / Weight

baseline

3. Absolute change in BMI:
 BMI

follow-up
 – BMI

baseline

4. Relative change (or percent change) in BMI:
 (BMI

follow-up
 – BMI

baseline
) / BMI

baseline

An advantage of using a measure of weight when assessing an individual’s weight development 
is that kilograms and changes in kilograms are easily understood by the lay public and medical 
community alike.  Also, many evaluations of the benefi ts of weight reduction have been reported 
as “percent of body weight” rather than absolute weight change or change in BMI (111).  For 
the evaluation of factors related to weight maintenance, percent weight change was chosen as the 
outcome measure because it is applicable in both clinical and public health settings.

Combination of data sets

The challenges of cross-country analyses include differences in survey design, languages, cultures 
and political settings.  One must look at the specifi cs of the survey instruments and then assess 
what is comparable and what is too different to be useful for a joint analysis.  For some analyses, 
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combined datasets were formed and common variable classifi cations were established (Papers I, II, 
IV, V).  When cross-country comparisons were made, “country” was used as a factor potentially 
explaining cultural, environmental or genetic differences.  For other analyses a single data set was 
used as it allowed a greater number of explanatory variables to be explored (Paper III).

Initial comparisons of Upstate NY and northern Sweden began with the evaluation programs 
of two small community intervention programs—The Norsjö project in Sweden and the Otsego-
Schoharie Healthy Heart Program in NY (81, 95, 112).  The combination and comparison of 
these discrete data sets required a clear understanding of the study methods and questionnaires.  
Classifi cation of social characteristics and interpretation of questions may differ because of language 
differences (113).  Therefore, the fi rst step was to translate and interpret subjective survey questions.  
Determinations were jointly made by the researchers as to whether the questions and answers 
were comparable, and a consensus was reached before proceeding.  Next, objective measurements 
(such as measurement of weight) were evaluated to determine whether the methodology would 
give comparable results.  In addition, dates of the surveys were considered since cohort effects 
and secular trends may affect observed outcomes, and cohort effects may differ by country.

Demographics

Demographic variables were categorized in a manner that attempted to make defi nitions as 
comparable as possible across countries.  Civil status was categorized as “married” [married or 
in partnership (Sweden only)] or “single” [never married, divorced, widowed or separated (US 
only)] when comparing the two countries.

Education and socioeconomic status

Socioeconomic inequalities have been shown to impact many facets of daily life and health, 
including self-rated health and CV morbidity and mortality in European countries and the US 
(46, 114-118).  In addition, income-related inequalities in health have been shown to exist in 
Sweden and the US, with the inequalities favouring those with higher incomes.  Among nine 
countries studied in the 1980s, Sweden had the lowest health inequalities while the US had the 
highest (119).  

The surveys for these analyses were limited in their measures of socioeconomic characteristics.  
Individual incomes were not assessed.  The measures of household income were in very broad 
categories that were not comparable between studies or countries.  Educational attainment was the 
most pertinent socioeconomic variable available from each of the surveys and has been shown to 
correlate with health (120-123).  Molarius et al. suggest that the inverse association of BMI with 
education is an illustration of socioeconomic inequity in health, and that as the consequences 
of obesity increase in many countries, a heavier burden will be placed on those of lower socio-
economic status (124).  These factors led to the decision to use educational attainment as a marker 
of socioeconomic status in the analyses.

Educational systems differ between Sweden and the US.  Conferred degrees also differ by 
country.  Therefore, it was at times necessary to classify people into educational categories before 
looking for an association with CV risk factors or BMI outcomes (124, 125).  Finding a way to 
classify people by years of schooling alone was deemed inadequate.  Education was used both as 
a continuous variable (in regression models) and categorized into low (Sweden ≤9 yr, US <12 yr), 
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medium (Sweden 10-13 yr, US 12-15 yr) and high (Sweden ≥14 yr, US ≥16 yr) when categories 
were preferable for analytical reasons (125, 126).

Table 5 shows the mean educational attainment by BMI category and age group in the 
MONICA and HC 99 samples.  On average, those groups with lower BMIs had more education, 
and those with higher BMIs had less education.  This was true for both countries.  Data from the 
WHO MONICA Project substantiate the inverse association of education and BMI in a larger 
number of countries, and show that among those with low education, more women than men 
have elevated BMIs (124).

Table 5. Mean Educational Attainment by Body Mass Index Category in 1087 Swedish and 7151 
US Adults.1

BMI Category
Sweden

Education, years
US

Education, years

mean SD  n (%) mean SD        n (%)

< 25 kg/m2

   All 11.9 3.8 422 (38.8) 14.0 2.8 2317 (32.0)

   25-34 yr 12.6 2.0 123 (11.3) 14.1 2.5   649 (  9.0)

   35-44 yr 12.7 3.0  105 (  9.7) 14.7 2.7   700 (  9.7)

   45-54 yr 10.6 3.6    92 (  8.5) 13.9 3.1   506 (  7.0)

   55-64 yr 8.4 3.4 102 (  9.4) 13.1 3.0   462 (  6.4)

25-29.9 kg/m2

   All 10.6 3.5 496 (45.6) 13.6 2.7 3256 (44.9)

   25-34 yr 12.1 2.0   76 (  7.0) 13.6 2.3   708 (  9.8)

   35-44 yr 12.4 2.8 142 (13.1) 14.3 2.7   963 (13.3)

   45-54 yr   9.8 3.1 145 (13.3) 13.5 2.7   789 (10.9)

   55-64 yr   8.6 3.6 133 (12.2) 12.9 3.0  696 (  9.6)

≥ 30 kg/m2

   All   9.8 3.2  169 (15.5) 13.1 2.6 1678 (23.1)

   25-34 yr 12.3 2.7    22 (  2.0) 13.4 2.2   357 (  4.9)

   35-44 yr 12.4 2.5    32 (  2.9) 13.9 2.5   523 (  7.3)

   45-54 yr   9.1 2.7    67 (  6.2) 12.8   2.7   438 (  6.0)

   55-64 yr   7.9 2.5    48 (  4.4) 12.2 2.6   360 (  5.0)

1 Data from the 1999 Northern Sweden MONICA study and Health Census ’99.

Medical conditions and family history

The surveys collected self-reported medical conditions, including hypertension, diabetes and 
history of heart disease.  Some surveys measured blood pressure; others asked for self-report of 
hypertension.  All surveys asked about antihypertensive medication use.  In some analyses, the 
only assessment of hypertension in common for both countries was use of an antihypertensive 
medication.  Although none of these questions gave an all-inclusive classifi cation of hyper-
tension, they allowed a conservative estimate that was defi ned in the same way in both countries.  
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Other self-reported information included family history of early cardiovascular disease, stroke, 
and diabetes.  

Physical inactivity

Physical activity levels were assessed differently in the various surveys.  The questions used 
included frequency of engaging in an activity long enough to work up a sweat and type of activity
(OSHHP, HC89, HC99), mode of travel to work (Norsjö, VIP, MONICA), activity level at 
work (VIP), and how often one exercised in training clothes (Norsjö, VIP, MONICA) (127).  
The decision was made that none of the exercise questions were directly comparable.  However, 
negative responses to these questions, indicating a lack of physical activity, were thought to be 
similar.  Therefore, physical inactivity was used as the cardiovascular risk factor in most of our 
analyses.  Analysis of single datasets (i.e., VIP, HC99) allowed the use of more detailed and 
extensive physical activity data.

Self-rated health

Self-rated health has been primarily used by social scientists who seek to understand the impact 
of one’s self-image on physiological risks that manifest as chronic diseases (128).  An example of 
the approach to evaluating and categorizing survey variables is found in Paper IV where the best 
interpretation and categorization of self-rated health responses for cross-country comparisons was 
assessed.  Just as models are built one step at a time, fi ndings for surveys were evaluated for each 
country alone, and then the data were combined to determine the role of country of residence 
in the results. 

Statistical analyses

Exploratory and descriptive analyses were always done fi rst and were approached by graphing 
data, and evaluating means, medians and ranges. When describing changes in BMI distributions 
(Paper I), z-scores were calculated for each population subgroup in order to compare populations 
with differing initial mean BMIs.

To compare continuous variables, Student’s t test was used.  When the comparisons were for t test was used.  When the comparisons were for t
the same individual at different time points, a paired t test was employed.  When comparing t test was employed.  When comparing t
variables between Sweden and the US, an unpaired t test was used.  For comparing distributions t test was used.  For comparing distributions t
of independent dichotomous variables, chi-square testing was generally used.  The nonparametric 
McNemar’s test was used to evaluate observations on matched pairs.  For example, McNemar’s 
test was used when comparing smoking status (yes/no) at baseline and follow up for the indi-
viduals in a panel study.

Based on the goal of the analyses, logistic regression, multinomial logistic regression, linear 
regression or analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used.  For example, in the evaluation of 
cardiovascular risk burden and self-rated health, it was necessary to determine whether any of 
the fi ve categories of self-rated health could be grouped together.  Using two, rather than three or 
fi ve categories simplifi ed the analysis and made it easier to understand the fi ndings.  But in order 
to do this, it was necessary to 1) ascertain whether the fi ve-part scale could be analyzed with the 
fi ve response categories considered as an ordinal scale, and 2) determine whether the self-rated 
health question was understood in the same way and therefore received the same responses for 
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the same level of health.  First, the proportion of each population responding to each category 
by country was evaluated.  Next, scores of 1 (very good/excellent), 2 and 3 (pretty good/very 
good and fairly good/good) and scores of 4 and 5 (pretty bad/fair and bad/poor) were collapsed 
so that there were 3 categories—very good, good, and poor.  As a third step, multinomial logistic 
regression was used to determine the odds of very good vs. good self-rated health and the odds 
of very good vs. poor self-rated health.  Based on the fi ndings of the multinomial model, it was 
possible to construct a dichotomous outcome variable for self-rated health.   Because the fi ndings 
of the regression model with a dichotomous outcome were similar to that using the trichotomous 
outcome variable, a model could be used that was easier to understand.

A multivariate linear regression model with BMI as the dependent outcome variable was 
created for each HC99 county.  The models included demographic, medical history and health 
behaviour variables.  Dummy variables were constructed for county of residence, marital status 
and employment status.  Signifi cance criteria for entry and removal from the model were set 
at 0.025 and 0.05, respectively.  Each model showed good fi t as evaluated by a Hosmer and 
Lemeshow test, and the coeffi cients of determination (R2Lemeshow test, and the coeffi cients of determination (R2Lemeshow test, and the coeffi cients of determination (R ) ranged from 0.136 to 0.174.  Some of 
the factors were measured by more than one variable.  For example, smoking status was measured 
as current smoker (yes/no), number of cigarettes smoked per day, and years of cigarette smoking.
The reference for each nominal variable was selected on the basis of having the lowest mean 
BMI (i.e. females, never married, and retired).  A combined model was made with each county 
weighted according to the adult population and response rate within the county.  Non-contributory
variables were removed from the fi nal model.  

Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to evaluate the factors predictive of ten-year BMI 
development (Paper II).  This statistical approach allowed comparison of the mean differences 
in BMI between subgroups while adjusting for initial differences on one or more concomitant 
variables (covariates).    In this instance, the covariate of age was used along with an independent 
variable (such as country or presence of diabetes) in the linear prediction of BMI.  ANCOVA 
increases the precision of comparisons between groups by accounting for variation in the predictive 
variables and adjusts the comparisons between groups for imbalances in important prognostic 
variables between the groups (129). 

Limitations

These analyses were limited by differences in the questions asked during the surveys and differences 
in variables measured or ascertained.  The VIP surveys contained many qualitative questions that 
explored the importance of work, social life, and relationships for the individual.  MONICA, 
OSHHP and Health Census (HC) studies were limited by having few qualitative questions.  
The OSHHP surveys included small numbers of participants (<1100 per survey).  The HC 
surveys focused on cardiovascular risk factors and preventive health measures, did not explore the 
social setting to any extent, and were self-reported or proxy-reported without validated, objective 
measurements.  Another limitation of our studies is that identifying and quantifying the features 
of the public health system, health care system and/or health care providers that may be the basis 
for the cross-country differences is diffi cult.

There were modest differences in the time periods of data collection.  The Norsjö surveys were 
collected over a two month period each year whereas the OSHHP surveys extended over a more 
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extended time period (approximately 12 months).  VIP surveys are conducted year round, with 
the exception of the June and July summer months.  The MONICA surveys were conducted over 
a four month period from January to April in survey years.  The majority of the HC survey forms 
were completed and collected during June of survey years, with some surveys completed as much 
as 7 months later.  This means that the compared time periods could differ by as much as 7% in 
the comparison of the MONICA and HC panel studies.  However, this time difference would 
only lead to more conservative estimates of the change in BMI among the Swedish sample.

In addition, there were large differences in the numbers of participants in the various surveys.  
For example, when comparing the HC99 sampled counties with Otsego County (where all 
individuals were surveyed) the sampled counties were weighted during the comparisons.  In this 
situation, it was important to consider the effect/weight of the larger population on the overall 
fi ndings so that the larger population did not determine the fi ndings for the entire group.

When analyzing the VIP cross-sectional data, data from 30 year old participants was excluded 
because 30 year olds were not consistently recruited for the duration of VIP nor at all health 
centres.  This inconsistency was due to changes in funding of VIP rather than methodological 
problems within the study itself.  Nonetheless, such issues required individual evaluation and 
resolution.

Strengths

Notwithstanding these limitations, there were some strengths to these analyses.  One advantage 
of the surveys used was that they were conducted in parallel (during similar years).  The surveys 
were also designed to evaluate the same problem (cardiovascular disease and the lowering of CVD 
risk by community-designed and community-implemented public health interventions) and 
therefore contained similar questions and measurements.  Likewise, the community interventions 
were intended to reduce CVD through programs that were tailored to the rural small community 
populations they served.  In addition, both countries relied on the same set of published studies 
to inform their intervention design efforts—namely the Finnish North Karelia project, Stanford 
Three Community Study, the Stanford Five City Project, the Minnesota Heart Study, and the 
Pawtucket Heart Health Program (51, 130).

There are also multiple panel studies.  Repeated data collection for an individual is unusual 
outside of treatment trials or the clinical setting and there are few observational longitudinal 
studies of obesity.  The surveys were conducted during the same periods of time and therefore 
secular trends are unlikely to play a large role in any differences between countries.  Lastly, for 
many of the surveys, the number of participants was large, allowing for robust estimates of obesity 
risk factors and obesity trends.
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Results

Development of BMI and body weight distributions 
in Sweden and Upstate NY

In northern Sweden and Upstate NY, obesity development was rapid between 1989 and 1999 
(Paper I).  A more detailed look at health and high risk subgroups (e.g. smokers, hypertensives, 
diabetics and the physical inactive) shows that the incidence of overweight and obesity varies by 
demographic and CV risk factors (Paper II).  Individuals who are most likely to avoid weight gain 
are those who are older, have abnormal glucose metabolism, and start out at a higher BMI (Papers 
II and III).  In addition, poor self-rated health is associated with obesity (Paper IV) although this 
study could not determine whether poor self-rated health was a contributor to, or the result of, 
obesity.  Assessing BMI and body weight distributions between 1989 and 2004 is the fi rst step 
in understanding the obesity epidemics in Sweden and the US.

Panel studies give incidence data.  Incidence data tell us what is happening to individuals—what 
are the characteristics of those who are maintaining normal BMIs?  Or those who are overweight 
but have a stable weight?  Who becomes obese?  Are the individuals in these groups unique in any 
way?  Once that information is known, how might it be applied to obesity prevention?

Cross-sectional studies, on the other hand, shed light on the magnitude of the problem.  
What are the trends in weight gain?  How many people are overweight?  What proportion of 
the population is obese?  Cross-sectional studies can be used to compare populations between 
countries but are less helpful in understanding the causes of the problem.

Cross-sectional studies

Most studies of overweight and obesity have been cross-sectional and provide prevalences but 
not incidences (2, 131, 132).  Although the MONICA studies have the most comprehensive 
worldwide data on the prevalence of obesity (31), they do not have incidence data outside of 
northern Sweden.  

In the 11 years between 1988 and 1999, the proportion of persons who were overweight or 
obese (BMI ≥25 kg/m2) in Sweden increased from 33% to 41% (9).  During that same time, the 
proportion of persons with a BMI ≥25 increased from 56% to 64% in the US (36).  Therefore, 
in slightly more than a decade, the prevalence of BMI ≥25.0 increased by nearly 25% and 15% 
in Sweden and the US, respectively.  

Previously published data showed that obesity has a higher prevalence in rural (compared 
to urban) areas (131, 133, 134), but few studies have compared rural areas to each other, and 
even fewer can provide incidence data.  As seen in Table 6, the mean BMI for adults in rural NY 
counties in 1999 was >30 kg/m2.  Although the median BMI was lower than the mean, it was 
in the upper end of the overweight range.  The fact that over half the population is overweight 
and nearly half of the population is obese is alarming.  This obesity prevalence in upstate NY is 
higher than the 1999 NY State prevalence of 15-19% (3).
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Table 6.  Populations, Sample Sizes, Mean Age and Mean Body Mass Index of Adults in 7 Rural 
New York Counties Assessed in Health Census ’99.

Variable/County Chenango Delaware Herkimer Madison Montgomery Otsego Schoharie

Adult population1 37,940 36,971 48,735 52,134 37,544 47,701 24,013

Sample size2 (n)   3,090 2,955   3,031   2,686   2,517   25,126 2,839

Age in years, 
mean (SD)3

50.8 (18.4) 53.1 (18.4) 51.1 (18.4) 50.1 (17.9) 52.3 (18.9) 51.4 (18.3) 51.2 (18.3)

BMI in kg/m2, 
mean (SD)3

All 30.6 (7.5) 30.3 (7.1) 30.6 (7.1) 30.0 (6.8) 30.2 (6.8) 29.7 (6.7) 30.4 (7.1)

Men 30.4 (6.5) 30.4 (6.2) 30.6 (6.2) 30.0 (5.8) 30.3 (6.0) 29.8 (5.8) 30.2 (6.0)

Women 30.8 (8.2) 30.1 (7.8) 30.5 (7.9) 30.1 (7.6) 30.2 (7.4) 29.7 (7.4) 30.6 (7.9)

BMI in kg/m2, median 28.8 28.9 29.0 28.3 28.7 28.3 28.9

1U.S. 2000 Census Bureau.  2Includes only those with self-reported data.  3Counties differ signifi cantly by one-way 
ANOVA (p<0.001).

The HC data have some remarkable points.  When evaluating the seven NY counties, obesity 
prevalence is clearly a major, regional public health problem.  Among men, an estimated 44.9% 
of the population had a BMI of 25-29.9 with an additional 21.9% having a BMI ≥30 (leaving 
33.2% with a BMI <25).  In women, these two prevalences were 28.4% and 20.6%, respectively 
(leaving 51% with a BMI <25).  These regional NY prevalences can be contrasted to national 
prevalences (35% of both sexes with BMI ≥25; 26% of both sexes with BMI ≥30), highlighting 
the enormity of the problem.  These prevalences clearly exceed the Healthy People 2000 goal of 
having 20% of the US population in the 25-29.9 BMI range and none of the population with 
a BMI ≥ 30 (74).

Obesity prevalences are higher in the US than Sweden.  Table 7.  The two surveys from Sweden 
had similar obesity prevalences, although there was less overweight among the VIP participants.
The fi nding of a higher prevalence of obesity in the US is not new.  The seemingly lower 
prevalence of overweight in the US vs. Sweden is due to a right shift of the BMI distribution 
with fewer normal weight and overweight adults and more obese adults.

A recent report, based on self-report of weight and height, estimated the prevalence of obe-
sity in Sweden during 1999 to be approximately 8.6% (131).  Results from our analyses show a 
17.5% prevalence of obesity (88).  This is more than double the estimate based on self-reported 
obesity prevalence in Sweden as a whole, and emphasizes the problem of underestimations when 
self-reported data are used.  Non-urban areas of Sweden have been reported to have higher 
prevalences of overweight and obesity (8, 135), and the fact that our surveys were of non-urban 
areas may also contribute to the difference.  The striking similarities of the BMI distributions 
curves for Sweden in 1999 compared to the US in 1989 (Figure 8) were explored in depth in 
Paper I.  This graphic depiction illustrates that Sweden’s obesity epidemic is on a course similar 
to that of the US.  
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Table 7.  1999 Prevalences and 10-Year Incidences of Normal Weight, Overweight, and Obesity for 
Västerbotten Intervention Programme, MONICA and Health Census Populations.

Prevalence in 1999 10-year Incidence1

Normal 
weight

Over-
weight

Obesity
Normal 
weight

Over-
weight

Obese

Västerbotten Intervention Programme 45.5% 36.5% 18.0% 44/1000 316/1000 107/1000

MONICA 37.4% 44.1% 18.4% 61/1000 337/1000 120/1000

Health Census 28.7% 39.0% 32.3% 79/1000 336/1000 173/1000

1Ten-year incidence was calculated from participants initially surveyed 1990-1994 for the Västerbotten Intervention 
Programme, 1990 for MONICA, and 1989 for Health Census.  Incidence of normal weight was based on those with 
a baseline BMI ≥ 25 who developed a BMI of <25 by follow-up.  Incidence of overweight was based on those with a 
baseline BMI <25 who developed a BMI of 25-29.9 (and excluded those who went from a normal to an obese BMI).  
Incidence of obesity was based on those with a BMI <30 at baseline who developed a BMI ≥ 30 by follow-up.

In 1989 and 1999, women were more likely than men to have a normal BMI, and this was true 
in both countries.  Figures 9A-B.  However, women were also more likely to be categorized as 
Class II or Class III obese (BMI ≥ 35)(28).  In other words, women are more likely to be in the 
extremes of the BMI distribution while men are more likely to occupy the middle (overweight 
or Class I obesity).  Does this have an impact on obesity development, with those who are over-
weight at highest risk of becoming obese?  Women had larger increases in weight than men did, 
irrespective of age.  By 1999, more individuals were overweight or obese and the BMI category 
distributions were much fl atter.  

Figure 8.  Body Mass Index Distributions for Adults in Sweden during 1999 and in the US during 1989.
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Figure 8.  Body Mass Index Distributions for Adults in Sweden during 1999 and in the US during 
1989.

The arrowed lines show the body mass index at the 50th and 75th percentiles for each country.
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Figure 9A. Distribution of Body Mass Index Categories by Sex and Country during 1989. 
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Figure 9B. Distribution of Body Mass Index Categories by Sex and Country during 1999. 
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Figure 9A. Distribution of Body Mass Index Categories by Sex and Country during 1989.

Figure 9B. Distribution of Body Mass Index Categories by Sex and Country during 1999.

Between 1989 and 1999, all sex and age subgroups nearly doubled their prevalences of obesity.  
Figures 10A-D illustrate the 10-year changes in BMI category by country, sex, and 10-year age 
group.  Swedish men shifted into higher BMI categories with obesity doubling from 9.0% to 
18%.  The prevalence of obesity in US men increased from 22.5% to 43.0%.  The prevalence in 
Swedish women increased from 9.9% to 18.9%, and among US women the increase was lowest 
at 20.2% to 31.4%.  Although the overall prevalences are higher in the US, the proportion of 
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Figure 10A.  Body Mass Index Category Distributions for Swedish Men by 10-year Age Group in 1989 and 1999. 
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Figure 10B. Body Mass Index Category Distributions for Swedish Women by 10-year Age Group in 1989 and 1999. 
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women becoming obese is lowest among US women.  The fi gures show that among the 25-34 
year age group, the largest proportion of both men and women have a BMI of <25.  Among 
women, those older than 45 years of age have the highest proportion of obesity.  The picture is 
different for US men, amongst whom those <55 years of age are most likely to be obese and the 
proportion of those obese in 1999 increased to a greater extent than for men >55 years.

Figure 10A.  Body Mass Index Category Distributions for Swedish Men by 10-year Age Group in 
1989 and 1999.

Figure 10B. Body Mass Index Category Distributions for Swedish Women by 10-year Age Group 
in 1989 and 1999.
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Figure 10C.  Body Mass Index Category Distributions for US Men by 10-year Age Group in 1989 and 1999. 
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Figure 10D. Body Mass Index Category Distributions for US Women by 10-year Age Group in 1989 and 1999. 
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Figure 10C.  Body Mass Index Category Distributions for US Men by 10-year Age Group in 1989 
and 1999.

Figure 10D. Body Mass Index Category Distributions for US Women by 10-year Age Group in 
1989 and 1999.
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Panel studies

Using VIP, MONICA, and Health Census data from 1989 to 1999, incidences of various categories
of BMI change were calculated for the three panel studies.  Table 7.  The higher incidence of 
obesity in NY may be partially explained by the fact that a greater proportion of the population 
was overweight at the baseline survey and therefore, for a similar amount of weight gained, they 
were more likely to fall into the obese category at follow up.  However, mean 10-year changes 
in BMI and weight were also greater for the US.  Table 8.  For a 1.85 m (6 ft) tall man, a BMI 
increase of 1.5 kg/m2 is equivalent to a 5 kg (11 lb) weight gain.  For a 1.7 cm (5 ft 7 in) tall 
woman, a BMI increase of 1.5 kg/m2 is equivalent to a 4.3 kg (9.5 lb) weight gain.

The prevalences of overweight in VIP (36.5%) and MONICA (44.2%) are higher than the 
40% of men and 25% of women who self-reported a BMI of 25-29.9 in the 1999 Undersökningar 
av Levandsförhållanden (Swedish Survey of Living Conditions; ULF) (9).  The difference in 
prevalences between ULF, VIP and MONICA may be due to the underestimation of self-report, 
inclusion of urban dwellers, or a combination of both.

Proportions of the Swedish and US populations by age group within each BMI category at 
baseline and 10-year follow-up are shown in Table 9.  One can see that a greater proportion of 
the US population is obese than in the Swedish population.  However, the VIP and MONICA 
panels have very similar proportions within each BMI category, indicating that both surveys 
are likely accurate in assessing weight maintenance and change even though they use different 
sampling strategies.  The reader should recall that VIP invites all residents to participate in the 
survey when they become 30, 40, 50 and 60 years of age.  MONICA selected a random sample 
of adults aged 25-64 yr, stratifi ed by age and sex.

Table 8.  Mean 10-Year Changes in Body Mass Index and Weight for Three Panel Surveys.

Mean Change (SD)

Survey Survey years BMI in kg/m2 Weight in kg

Västerbotten Intervention Programme 1994-2004 1.5 (2.3) 4.2 (5.9)

MONICA, Northern Sweden 1990-1999 1.3 (2.1) 3.8 (6.0)

Health Census, Otsego County 1989-1999 1.7 (3.2) 4.4 (8.7)

Table 9.  Proportion of Adults within Each Baseline Body Mass Index (BMI) Category versus BMI 
Category at 10 Year Follow-up.

BMI after 10 yr

BMI at baseline <25 25-29.9 ≥ 30

Västerbotten Intervention Programme

< 25 39.7 18.7  0.8

25-29.9 2.6 23.4   8.2

≥ 30 0.0 0.9   5.8

MONICA

< 25 35.2 15.5   0.5

25-29.9 2.4 27.7   9.2

≥ 30 0.0 1.0   8.6

Otsego Health Census

< 25 25.4 13.7 1.7

25-29.9 3.0  23.0 11.9

≥ 30 0.3 2.3 18.7
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Table 10.  Ten-Year Change in Body Mass Index of Adults in Sweden and the US by Sex and Age 
Group.

VIP1 MONICA2 Health Census3

Men Women Men Women Men Women

Age4 (yr) n mean (SD) n mean (SD) n mean (SD) n mean (SD) n mean (SD) n mean (SD)

25-34 1824 1.68 (1.92) 1891 1.80 (2.98) 109 1.72 (1.72) 120 1.80 (2.44) 921 1.91 (3.13) 1028 2.42 (3.63)

35-44 3007 1.54 (2.20) 3355 1.69 (2.21) 142 1.30 (1.83) 155 2.22 (2.01) 1189 1.62 (2.80) 1328 2.22 (3.55)

45-54 2699 1.06 (2.14) 3185 1.47 (2.31) 154 0.96 (1.71) 161 1.41 (2.65) 1028 1.20 (3.02) 1028 1.77 (3.07)

55-64 NA NA NA NA 142 0.52 (1.78) 161 0.80 (2.04)   767 0.72 (2.70) 942 0.95 (3.15)

1VIP is Västerbotten Intervention Programme.  2MONICA is Monitoring of Trends and Determinants in Cardiovascular 
Disease.  3Health Census includes individuals participating in Health Census ’89 and Health Census ’99.  4Participants 
in VIP were 30, 40 or 50 years old at the time of the baseline survey.  Participants in MONICA and Health Census 

were selected for this analysis if they were aged 25-64 at the time of the baseline survey.  NA = not available.

Differences can also be seen for 10-year BMI change between age and sex subgroups.  Table 
10.  All three surveys showed that mean body weight and BMI are increasing and the increases 
are greatest among the US population.  In general, individuals aged 25 to 34 years had greater 
increases in BMI than the older age groups, and this is true for all three surveys.  The most 
remarkable point, however, is that mean BMI increased among all age and sex subgroups.  With 
the additional decade, there are fewer individuals within each subgroup who have a normal BMI, 
and there are more overweight and obese individuals within each subgroup.

Reasons for the modest differences seen between VIP and MONICA are not clear.  One 
possible explanation is that MONICA had a broader age group (25-64 yr vs. 30-50 yr in VIP).  
Other data show that older adults are gaining less than younger adults.  If a greater proportion 
of the study population was older, and there was less weight gain in the older group, the over-
all mean BMI increase would be lower.  Another explanation is that there is a secular trend 
with weight gain increasing over time and measured differences in BMI and weight are due to 
differences in the survey years.

Individual changes in BMI category have similar trends for VIP, MONICA, and HC.  Figure 
11.  The largest two groups within each survey population are those who maintain a normal or 
overweight BMI.  In the US, approximately 19% of the population maintained an obese BMI.  
This category may be misleading as it does not differentiate those who have a stable, obese 
BMI and the obese who continue to gain weight.  Overall, more adults gained weight than lost 
weight.  Also, a greater proportion of HC participants maintained their BMI category rather 
than increased or decreased.
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During the studied time period, less than half of either the Swedish or the US population 
maintained a normal BMI (Paper I).  The incidence of obesity in the rural NY population is 
higher than the NY State average of 17.2% (3), and the US national average of 19.8% in 2000 
(136).  This demonstrates that obesity is increasing more quickly in this rural area than in the 
US as a whole.  There are no comparable incidence data for Sweden as all published data for 
adults report prevalences.

As found in Paper III, VIP panel study participants in the younger age groups were most 
likely to gain weight, and younger age groups gained larger amounts of weight.  Table 9.  In some 
studies, younger cohorts have previously been reported to develop obesity more rapidly (137).  
In Sweden, reports from the late 1990s did not fi nd this to be the case (138), but more recent 
reports have confi rmed the fi nding of greater weight gain among younger adults as compared 
to older adults (9).

Individual Determinants of Weight Maintenance and Weight Gain

Examination of demographic factors, personal behaviours such as smoking, the presence of medical 
conditions, and the social environment may be useful because they have been shown to interact 
to determine an individual’s susceptibility for weight gain (31).  Tailoring interventions toward 
a target population may increase the chances of success, but it is essential that the appropriate 
target population be identifi ed.  Identifi cation of the “target” may include characteristics from 
any of these factors.

A large amount of information on health and health behaviours was ascertained that was 
unique to the HC99 survey, and not available in the other US or  Swedish datasets.  In order to 
better understand the characteristics associated with obesity in the US, the HC99 population 

Figure 11.  Individual Changes in Body Mass Index Category for the Västerbotten Intervention Programme, MONICA and Health Census.
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was evaluated in more detail.  Although the entire region is considered rural, there are differences 
between the HC counties in population density and number of cities.  Table 3.  There are also 
signifi cant differences between the counties in median per capita income, median household 
income, and the demographic make-up of the households.  There are known differences in 
access to healthcare and per capita income (58).  Otsego County has a tertiary referral hospital 
(unusual for a rural area with a low population density) and the hospital employs many health 
care professionals.  In fact, the hospital is the largest employer in the county.

Demographic and CV risk factors by HC99 county are shown in Table 11.  County of 
residence was associated with BMI.  The county with the highest average educational attainment 
(Otsego) had the lowest mean BMI.  The counties differed in mean age, race, employment status, 
educational attainment, percent of population reporting dieting for weight reduction, number of 
exercise sessions per week, as well as in the prevalence of some chronic diseases.  The large sample 
sizes may be a partial explanation of the numerous statistical differences that do not appear to be 
clinically relevant.  There are numerous indications that the population of Otsego County may 
have a better health status than the surrounding counties.  These include the lowest mean BMI, 
the highest employment rate, and the highest mean educational attainment.

A model was constructed to evaluate the individual determinants of BMI in the seven counties 
of HC99.  The fi nal model found two demographic factors, one healthy behaviour, one unhealthy 
behaviour, and two medical conditions that were inversely associated with BMI.  Table 12.  Six 
demographics factors and six medical conditions were directly associated with BMI.  The variable 
with the strongest association was report of dieting to lose weight.  The relative contributions of 
these factors to the model are shown in Figure 12.  Of note was that healthy behaviours were the 
most important identifi able explanation of variability in the model.  This supports the idea that it 
is lifestyle factors that infl uence BMI rather than medical conditions themselves.  People modulate 
their body weight through lifestyle choices whether the motivation is health promotion, primary 
obesity prevention, or secondary obesity prevention.  Medical conditions considered separately 
from healthy behaviours explained a much smaller percentage of the variability.
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Table 11. Demographic Characteristics, Health Behaviours and Medical Condition Prevalences in 
7 New York Health Census ’99 Counties.

Chenango Delaware Herkimer Madison Mont-
gomery

Otsego Schoharie

Demographic factors:

BMI† (kg/m2)* 30.6 (7.5) 30.3 (7.1) 30.6 (7.1) 30.0 (6.8) 30.2 (6.8) 29.7 (6.7) 30.4 (7.1)

Age† (years)* 50.8 (18.4) 53.1 (18.4) 51.1 (18.4) 50.1 (17.9) 52.3 (18.9) 51.4 (18.3) 51.2 (18.3)

Male sex (%) 46.7 46.2 47.3 46.4 46.4 47.1 47.4

Marital status§ (%)§ (%)§

    Married 65.9 63.4 63.7 65.6 62.8 66.5 67.0

    Widowed 8.9 10.1 8.3 7.6 9.8 8.4 8.0

    Separated 1.9 2.6 2.3 2.4 2.3 2.3 2.1

    Divorced 8.4 8.5 8.1 8.5 8.9 7.2 7.5

    Never married 14.8 15.4 17.5 15.9 16.2 15.5 15.4

Race, white§ (%) 98.7 98.2 98.9 98.3 97.1 98.6 98.1

Employment status§ (%)

    Full time worker 54.7 49.4 54.1 57.3 53.8 54.9 54.5

    Part time worker  9.0 12.1 11.4 11.2 10.7 11.3 11.0

    Retired 26.7 30.2 26.6 24.0 28.4 25.7 26.5

    Unemployed 9.6 8.4 7.9 7.5 7.1 8.1 8.1

Working second job 8.3 9.4  9.2 8.6 7.5 8.9 9.4

Education† (years)* 12.9 (2.5) 13.0 (2.5) 12.9 (2.5) 13.4 (2.7) 12.8 (2.4) 13.4 (2.6) 13.3 (2.7)

Health behaviours

Diet for weight reduction§ (%) 17.2 20.2 19.0 20.7 19.2 16.7 19.8

Current smoker§ (%) 22.6 23.4 22.5 20.8 23.7 19.9 21.8

Cigarettes/day† (n)  8.9 (12.8) 9.2 (13.2)  9.1(12.9) 8.8 (13.3)  9.1 (13.1) 8.0 (12.4)  8.9 (13.0)

Number of years smoked  9.9 (14.3) 10.5 (14.4) 10.8 (14.9) 9.9 (14.1) 10.9 (14.4) 9.3 (14.2) 10.1 (14.4)

Exercise ≥ 1 times/week§ (%) 56.6 60.8 56.4 61.1 56.9 60.4 56.4

Exercise sessions/week†* 2.1 (2.4) 2.3 (2.5) 2.1 (2.4) 2.2 (2.4) 2.1 (2.4) 2.3 (2.5) 2.3 (2.4)

Medical conditions

Asthma§ (%) 8.1 7.6 7.6 8.3 9.0 7.3 9.7

Cancer (%) 6.6 6.9 6.2 7.2 6.1 6.7 6.8

Diabetes type 2§ (%) 7.1 7.7 8.2 6.6 7.7 6.3 7.9

Disabled§ (%) 17.9 16.2 15.3 13.7 16.4 15.2 16.9

Heart disease§ (%) 11.7 12.4 11.8 10.7 11.9 10.3 11.1

High blood pressure§ (%) 26.7 26.0 27.4 24.5 28.6 23.4 25.7

High cholesterol§ (%) 20.2 22.3 21.9 20.0 24.8 18.6 20.9

*Presented as mean (SD).
§Counties differ signifi cantly by Chi-square (p<0.001).  †Counties differ signifi cantly by one-way ANOVA (p<0.001).
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Table 12.  The Association of Body Mass Index with Demographics, Health Behaviours, and 
Medical Conditions of Adults in 7 Rural New York Counties.

R2 = 0.157

Variable ß-coeffi cient SE signifi cance

Constant 28.589 .473 0.000

Demographic factors:

County of residence (Otsego is the reference category)

    Chenango 0.583 .130 0.000

    Delaware 0.328 .126 0.000

    Herkimer 0.502 .123 0.000

    Madison 0.114 .127 0.369

    Montgomery 0.134 .132 0.308

    Schoharie 0.296 .129 0.022

Age (yr) -0.005 .004 0.212

Male sex 0.546 .090 0.000

Marital status (Never married is the reference category)

    Married 0.683 .159 0.000

    Widowed 0.457 .242 0.057

    Separated 0.770 .350 0.028

    Divorced 0.700 .217 0.002

Employment status (Retired is the reference category)

    Full time 1.168 .144 0.000

    Part time 0.266 .185 0.195

    Unemployed 1.400 .234 0.000

Second job 0.5879 .156 0.000

Type of work 0.297 .069 0.000

Education (yr) -0.121 .075 0.000

Health behaviours:

Diet for weight reduction 4.286 .132 0.000

Current smoker -1.257 .128 0.000

Cigarettes/day 0.019 .005 0.000

Years smoked -0.022 0.004 0.000

Exercise ≥ 1/wk -0.633 -0.646 0.000

Times exercised/wk -0.212 .023 0.000

Medical factors:

Asthma 1.221 .186 0.000

Diabetes type 2 2.606 .210 0.000

Hypertension 2.258 .118 0.000

High cholesterol 0.998 .168 0.000

Treatment for high cholesterol -0.257 .088 0.004

Heart disease 0.650 .255 0.011

Treatment for heart disease -0.523 .125 0.000

Disabled 1.303 .150 0.000
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Demographics

As seen in other analyses, male sex was predictive of a higher BMI.  Boström and Eliasson as well 
as many others have found that men have a higher mean BMI than women (9), although women 
often have a bimodal BMI distribution.  Other surveys, including VIP and MONICA, support 
this fi nding.  While some have speculated that women are more concerned about body image and 
body weight, HC99 did not collect data that would allow further examination of this fi nding.

 In the model, age was retained as a covariate but did not contribute signifi cantly to prediction
of BMI.  This is in contrast to VIP cross-sectional data where older age groups have higher 
prevalences of obesity.  The model was constructed with cross-sectional data and did not 
specifi cally evaluate the prevalence of BMI categories by age group.

Individuals who had never married were on average younger than individuals reporting 
another marital status and therefore the observed association of obesity and marital status may 
be misleading.  Younger adults are typically earlier in the weight gain/obesity curve and also less 
likely to be married.  US national data indicate that married men are more likely to be obese than 
others (divorced, widowed or never married men and women of any marital status) (139).

Being unemployed or a full time worker was positively associated with BMI, even though both 
of these groups reported exercising more frequently than retired workers. Some have suggested 
that work responsibilities interfere with adequate leisure time for exercise and other healthy habits 
(140).  BMI was also higher among those reporting that they worked a second job.  The HC 
data are cross-sectional and do not allow further investigation into the possible reasons for this 
fi nding.  One could speculate that full time workers are including work related activity as exercise 
but that this does not reach the level of providing a health benefi t. Unfortunately, there was not 
the possibility of validating the self-reported exercise frequency or intensity.

Years of completed education were indirectly associated with BMI.  Others have reported that 
those with higher educational attainment have lower BMI and this is presumed to be due to the 
direct effect of increased health knowledge, greater fi nancial resources to expend on healthy foods 
and behaviours (such as sports), and greater access to medical care.

Figure 12.  Percentages of Body Mass Index Variability Explained by Behaviours, Demographics and Medical Conditions in 7 New York
Counties.
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Figure 12.  Percentages of Body Mass Index Variability Explained by Behaviours, Demographics 
and Medical Conditions in 7 New York Counties.
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Healthy behaviours

Our most striking fi nding was the strong, positive relationship between BMI and report of die-
ting for weight reduction.  Report of being “on a diet for weight reduction within the past 12 
months” had the strongest association of any variable and was signifi cant in each county.  This 
is consistent with the fi ndings of Serdula et al. who found that 39% of men and 44% of women 
reported they were actively trying to lose weight and 90% of those were dieting as part of their 
efforts (141).  Because of the cross-sectional nature of the study, and the fact that this was reported 
by the individual or a proxy in the household, it cannot be determined whether this response 
was an accurate report of dieting activity or a response intended to give the “correct” answer.  It 
seems clear that those who weigh more recognize their weight as a problem—hence the report of 
attempts to lose weight.   The type, success or duration of the diets could not be evaluated.

Exercise was the only healthy behaviour to have a strong inverse relationship with BMI.  This is 
not an unexpected fi nding.  Perhaps more interesting is the observation that the average number 
of times exercised per week was just above two, suggesting that even modest frequency of activity 
can assist with weight control in rural populations.

Unhealthy behaviours

Smoking was the unhealthy behaviour assessed by this model.  As expected, current smoking 
was inversely associated with BMI and the greater the number of years smoked, the lower the 
BMI.  However, the greater the number of daily cigarettes, the higher the BMI.  A higher mean 
BMI with increased number of daily cigarettes has also been found by others (142).  One 
possible explanation is that smokers have poorer health behaviours than non-smokers, making 
them susceptible to weight gain and obesity.  This correlates with recent reports of tobacco use 
being associated with unhealthy behaviours such as higher fat consumption.  Also, individuals 
who are trying to quit smoking are more likely to also be trying to lose weight than smokers who 
are not trying to quit (143) and those trying to lose weight have been reported to be less likely 
to smoke than those who are not (143).  

Medical conditions

The direct relationship of BMI with certain CV risk factors, such as hypertension, hypercholes-
terolemia, and diabetes, is well known.  Weight gain can provoke prehypertension and glucose 
intolerance.  And conversely, weight loss is an effective method for modifying blood pressure, blood 
glucose, and blood cholesterol.   The development of diabetes type 2 is also frequently related to 
elevated body weight.  Therefore it would be expected that many adults with these chronic health 
conditions would have elevated BMIs.  Table 13 shows the mean BMI for adults with the CV risk 
factors of hypertension, diabetes mellitus type 2, smoking, and physical inactivity.  As might be 
expected, because these are cross-sectional data, individuals with hypertension or diabetes have 
a higher average BMI than those without.  Smokers have a lower mean BMI than non-smokers.  
The physically inactive have a similar mean BMI to those who report being active.  This fi nding 
is counter-intuitive and may be explained by the type of survey questions used to assess physical 
activity.  The survey questions used in Sweden and the US were not easily comparable and this 
limited cross-country comparisons.
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Table 13.  Mean Body Mass Index for Selected Cardiovascular Risk Factors in a Cross-Sectional 
Sample of 1145 Adults in Sweden and 8122 Adults in the US1

Sweden
Body Mass Index

US
Body Mass Index

Risk factor Mean (SD) n (%) Mean (SD) n (%)

Sex

    Male 25.8 (3.2)   547 (47.8) 27.5(4.2) 3837 (47.2)

    Female 24.8 (4.1)   598 (52.2) 26.3 (5.5) 4285 (52.8)

Marital status

    Married 25.2 (3.7)   952 (83.1) 26.8 (4.8) 6787 (83.6)

    Not married 25.5 (4.1)   191 (16.9) 26.9 (5.7) 1335 (16.4)

Hypertension medication

    No 25.0 (3.6) 1055 (92.1) 26.6 (4.8) 7413 (91.3)

    Yes 27.9 (4.6)     90 (7.9) 29.7 (5.5)   709 (8.7)

Diabetes type 2

    No 25.2 (3.7) 1125 (98.3) 26.8 (4.9) 7830 (96.4)

    Yes 27.0 (4.1)     18 (1.7) 30.2 (6.3)   221 (3.6)

Smoker

    No 25.4 (3.7)   900 (78.6) 27.1 (5.1) 5930 (73.0)

    Yes 24.8 (3.8)   245 (21.4) 26.2 (4.6) 2110 (27.0)

Physical inactivity

    No 25.2 (3.8)   918 (80.2) 26.8 (4.9) 4504 (55.5)

    Yes 25.4 (3.7)   192 (19.8) 26.9 (5.0) 3618 (44.5)

1Participants were surveyed in 1999 Northern Sweden MONICA and Health Census ’99.

Diabetes, hypertension, high cholesterol, heart disease, disability and asthma were associated 
with higher BMIs.  None of these are new fi ndings.  In fact, obesity is known to increase the risk for 
these conditions.  In contrast, treatment for high cholesterol and heart disease were associated with 
lower BMIs.  Within the primary care setting, individuals diagnosed with CVD risk factors such as 
hypercholesterolemia, hypertension, diabetes, or obesity would be expected to receive counselling 
on the importance of lifestyle changes to lower risk.  These interventions would typically encourage 
low fat diets and an increase in physical activity in addition to medications if successful.  Such 
secondary prevention efforts are likely to contain the same messages that were incorporated into the 
community intervention programs.  If adhered to, they should lower obesity and obesity risk for 
a given individual.  In the Northern Sweden MONICA population, men and women diagnosed 
with diabetes mellitus during the studied 10 year interval were the only subgroups to lose weight 
(Paper II).  This was in comparison with the HC panel study where weight gain occurred within 
the group of newly diagnosed diabetics, but the gain was less than in other subgroups.  The trends 
are the same although greater benefi ts were seen among the Swedes.

BMI development can be explored for specifi c chronic disease sub-groups.  While the 
majority of adults (both men and women, with and without cardiovascular risk factors) are slowly 
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gaining weight (and increasing BMI) (88), there are some sub-groups, such as newly diagnosed 
diabetics, who show evidence of blunted weight gain (144).  The reason for this may be that a 
person’s perception of risk increases with diagnosis of a chronic disease such as diabetes (31, 74).  
For example, a woman is diagnosed with a chronic disease caused or exacerbated by obesity (e.g. 
diabetes).  She is educated about the risks of life-threatening events (myocardial infarction, limb 
loss, loss of vision), and responds with increased attention to her weight.  Subsequently she may be 
more likely to maintain or lose weight than to gain.  If this explanation is correct, then secondary 
obesity prevention is taking place and is to some degree effective.  However, there is evidence 
that such secondary prevention efforts are not uniformly or even frequently applied in medical 
practice (145, 146).  Among Swedish adults, those with a new diagnosis of type 2 diabetes were 
the only subgroup with a mean BMI that did not increase over 10 years (Paper II).  This may be 
a refl ection of differences in the health care system, differences in general health knowledge of 
the public, or related to cultural differences in response to chronic disease (Paper II).

Education, self-rated health and socioeconomic status

One explanation for the HC99 county differences in BMI is that county of residence was a 
crude measure of socioeconomic status.  The counties with higher mean BMIs had lower median 
incomes and lower mean educational attainment (58).  Van Doorslaer et al. showed that Sweden 
has both a lower income inequality and a lower health inequality than the US (119).   The authors 
attribute this fi nding to the association of health with income (i.e., the ability to earn income is 
dependent upon health).  Others have shown that education is a good measure of socioeconomic 
status and that it is also related to income inequality (147).  

These observations are also in line with the fi nding that US adults with high education were 
less likely to have poor self-rated health than those with low education.  Since health inequalities 
are greater in the US, one would anticipate that those of lower education might have higher rates 
of obesity as well as other chronic diseases that are known to be related to lifestyle behaviours.  
In fact, a recent study of adolescent overweight in the US found that overweight occurs more 
frequently in families living below the poverty line (148).

Self-rated health and BMI development

Demographic and CV risk factors, or risk burden, are associated with obesity and predicted by 
self-rated health, and this association is more pronounced in the US than in Sweden (Paper IV).  
In Paper IV, the earliest steps were taken to explore self-rated health and its impact on cardio-
vascular risk within countries.  The relationship of mean BMI to self-rated health category for 
participants of the VIP and HC99 surveys is shown in Table 14.  Those who rate themselves in 
the best health have the lowest average BMI.  Those who provide a self-rated health of poor or 
fair have the highest average BMIs and this trend was true for both countries.
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Table 14.  Body Mass Index by Self-rated Health and Country for Adults in Sweden and the 
United States.1

Sweden
BMI (kg/m2)

US
BMI (kg/m2)

Self-rated health mean SD n (%) mean SD n (%)

Poor 27.2 4.6 94 (1.7) 28.9 7.4 93 (1.3)

Fair 27.0 4.6 273 (5.0) 30.1 7.6 618 (8.5)

Good 26.6 4.4 1193 (21.9) 28.3 6.0 2534 (35.0)

Very good 25.9 4.0 2638 (48.4) 26.2 4.8 2783 (37.7)

Excellent 25.3 3.6 1252 (23.0) 24.5 4.0 1300 (17.5)

1Participants were surveyed in the 1999 Västerbotten Intervention Programme and Health Census ’99.

Among the Swedish men who participated in VIP, there was no association of change in self-
reported health and change in weight.  Figure 13A.  This fi nding remained when the men were 
classifi ed by baseline BMI.  Table 15.  The fi ndings were different for women.  Figure 13B and 
Table 15.  Among women, a greater proportion of those reporting improved self-rated health 
lost weight and a greater proportion of those reporting worsened self-rated health gained weight.  
The data are more apparent when presented by baseline BMI category.  A higher percentage 
of those with improved self-rated health lost weight and a smaller percentage gained weight 
compared to those who maintained or gained.  The trends were consistent regardless of initial 
BMI category.  When the analyses were repeated, evaluating no gain vs. gain, the fi ndings were 
similar (data not shown).  

Figure 13A.  Change in Self-rated Health by Change in Weight ( 3%) for Men in the Västerbotten Intervention Programme, 1990-2004. 
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Figure 13A.  Change in Self-rated Health by Change in Weight (≥Figure 13A.  Change in Self-rated Health by Change in Weight (≥Figure 13A.  Change in Self-rated Health by Change in Weight ( 3%) for Men in the Västerbotten 
Intervention Programme, 1990-2004.

P value = 0.06 for a difference between groups by Chi-square.
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Figure 13B.  Change in Self-rated Health by Change in Weight ( 3%) for Women in the Västerbotten Intervention Programme, 1990-2004. 
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Figure 13B.  Change in Self-rated Health by Change in Weight (≥Figure 13B.  Change in Self-rated Health by Change in Weight (≥Figure 13B.  Change in Self-rated Health by Change in Weight ( 3%) for Women in the Västerbot-
ten Intervention Programme, 1990-2004.

P value <0.001 for a difference between groups by Chi-square.

Self-rated poor health was highly associated with obesity, particularly in the US.  While the 
relationship between self-rated health and obesity is not surprising, the impact of education on 
self-rated poor health, particularly in the US, was striking.  The differences between Sweden and 
the US in this regard suggest that education, as a marker of socioeconomic status and health in-
equality, plays a much bigger role in health and disease in the US.  Americans with high education 
have even lower odds of self-rated poor health than Swedes; Americans with low education are 
more than 7-fold more likely to have self-rated poor health.  This could be viewed as a need for 
more educational opportunities in the US or a narrowing of the health inequality experienced 
by those of lower socioeconomic status.

This thesis did not attempt to assess the impact of socioeconomic or health factors on obesity 
development—either weight maintenance or the incidence of obesity.  Others have shown the link 
between lower socioeconomic status and higher prevalences of overweight and obesity in Sweden 
and other countries (124, 138, 149).  Most of the data collected within the surveys were directly 
related to health and report of risk factors rather than emotional health and well-being, psychosocial 
status or social support.  These basic fi ndings can be used as a starting point for further, in-depth 
analyses that will require contacting survey participants for additional information.
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Table 15.  Change in Self-Rated Health by Baseline Body Mass Index Category and Weight 
Change Status among Adults in the Västerbotten Intervention Programme, 1990-2004.

Self-Rated Health

BMI (kg/m2) Number % Improved % No Change % Worsened % Total

Men

< 25

    Lost weight 227 16.3 48.0 35.7 100.0

    Maintained 1013 17.8 53.1 29.1 100.0

Weight gain 2530 20.0 49.8 30.2 100.0

25-29.9

    Lost weight 382 21.7 45.8 32.5 100.0

    Maintained 866 19.1 50.0 30.9 100.0

    Weight gain 1795 17.8 46.6 35.6 100.0

≥ 30

    Lost weight 72 22.2 48.6 29.2 100.0

    Maintained 131 23.7 43.5 32.8 100.0

    Weight gain 259 17.5 46.9 35.6 100.0

Women

< 25*

    Lost weight 560 22.5 47.9 29.6 100.0

    Maintained 1181 19.0 46.7 34.4 100.0

    Weight gain 3629 18.2 44.9 37.1 100.0

25-29.9*

    Lost weight 329 24.6 44.4 31.0 100.0

    Maintained 517 18.0 45.6 36.4 100.0

    Weight gain 1354 17.0 40.8 42.2 100.0

≥ 30§

    Lost weight 106 25.5 46.2 28.3 100.0

    Maintained 116 19.8 44.8 35.3 100.0

    Weight gain 339 13.9 45.7 40.4 100.0

*P value <0.005 for difference between groups.  §P value <0.04 for difference between groups.

Secular trends

Within the VIP study, it was possible to examine potential time effects or secular trends because 
serial surveys were conducted each year.  There were clear changes in the proportion of middle-
aged adults maintaining weight over the 5 years of VIP for which there are panel data (Paper 
III).  As the survey years progressed, there was a larger proportion within each sex and age group 
who did not gain weight.  Figures 14A and 14B.  Also, older age groups were more likely not to 
gain weight than younger age groups.  Whether the rising proportions of adults in each group 
who are not gaining weight is the result of VIP interventions or broader societal trends cannot 
be determined from these data.  However, it should be emphasized that there was a greater 
proportion of individuals within each age and sex subgroup who gained weight than those who 
did not.  Other community intervention programs that emphasized weight gain prevention have 
reported modest success in limiting extent of weight gain (150, 151), so there is reason to think 
that the VIP interventions are responsible for this fi nding.  Further evaluation of VIP to clarify 
secular versus intervention effects is warranted.    
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Figure 14A. Proportion of Men in the Västerbotten Intervention Programme by Age and Survey Year who did Not Gain Weight over a 10-Year
Interval, 1990-2004. 
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Figure 14A. Proportion of Men in the Västerbotten Intervention Programme by Age and Survey 
Year who did Not Gain Weight over a 10-Year Interval, 1990-2004.Figure 14B.  Proportion of Women in the Västerbotten Intervention Programme by Age and Survey Year who did Not Gain Weight over a 10-

Year Interval, 1990-2004. 
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Figure 14B.  Proportion of Women in the Västerbotten Intervention Programme by Age and 
Survey Year who did Not Gain Weight over a 10-Year Interval, 1990-2004.

Weight maintenance for obesity prevention

Obesity prevention may include a range of activities that represent primary, secondary and 
tertiary measures.  Promotion of weight maintenance (also sometimes called prevention of 
weight gain) is a primary prevention strategy.  The study of BMI distribution development and 
the incidences of overweight and obesity assist us in understanding which individuals are at risk 
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(Paper I).  Panel surveys such as MONICA and HC provide opportunities to explore who benefi ts 
from prevention strategies (Paper II).  Cross-sectional studies such as VIP clearly document the 
increasing problem of obesity within a region while panel surveys of the same population provide 
perspectives on the behaviours of subgroups. (Paper III).  The VIP cross-sectional and panel data 
show that prevalences alone are insuffi cient to understand the obesity epidemic.  Secular trends 
for subgroups need to be identifi ed and contrasted to prevalences.  Finally, the importance of 
demographic and socioeconomic characteristics for the risk of obesity should be considered. 
(Paper IV).  Interpreting and applying the predictors of weight maintenance vs. weight gain 
for the prevention overweight and obesity is an important fi rst step.  Identifying related issues 
requiring further research is a second.

Traditional classifi cation of disease prevention is 1) universal/public health prevention 
(directed at everyone in the community), 2) selective prevention (directed at high-risk individuals 
and groups), and 3) targeted prevention (directed at those with existing weight problems and those 
at high risk of disease associated with overweight) (31).  The WHO Consultation on Obesity 
has suggested that as many resources should go into prevention of weight gain and promotion of 
weight management as into management of obesity comorbidities and promotion of weight loss 
(31, p 156).  However, those at particularly high risk of obesity (the young with a normal BMI) 
are not necessarily those who are currently recognized as being at high risk.  Instead, individuals 
who are overweight or those with a family history of type 2 diabetes, etc., are usually identifi ed.  
The recommendations to provide counselling for weight gain prevention to those with a normal 
BMI is not new (67, 145), but there is little evidence that it is practiced.

VIP used a combination of individual screening and counselling, public health strategies, 
and initiation of environmental policy changes for its interventions.  There was an intentional 
choice to engage residents during preventive counselling and to encourage small, achievable 
changes rather than setting high goals that might be unattainable (86).  The messages were 
designed to help people improve their health in general and did not give negative messages about 
the dangers of CV disease or obesity.  Perhaps the use of indirect messages resulted in a greater 
uptake and application of the information.  Because the prevention programs were designed with 
direct participation of community members and in collaboration with residents, they may have 
reached groups that have not always responded to public health measures.  The fact that those of 
lower education were more likely to attend the VIP surveys (89) suggests that this group is being 
reached.  The surveys reported here provide additional opportunities to identify the educational 
tools and methods that will reach people.

Panel data from VIP, MONICA and HC provided evidence that conditions such as diabetes 
mellitus and hypertension are directly associated with weight maintenance.  Such individuals may 
be receiving the benefi ts of secondary prevention efforts.  In addition, those who gained weight 
were more likely to begin use of antihypertensive medications and this supports the importance 
of weight maintenance (if weight loss is not achievable) in control of hypertension.  Others 
have found that when people are aware of health problems and the importance and impact of 
healthy behaviours on controlling those problems, they will engage in higher levels of healthy 
behaviour (152).

Both frequency and quantity of weight gain are higher in younger age groups.  Sub-group 
analyses by ten year age group within VIP showed similar trends to that of the group as a whole 
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with baseline BMI and survey year being of the most important factors in weight maintenance.  
Figures 14A and 14B.  Weight gain is more common in men than in women, and weight gain is 
most likely in those with a normal BMI.  Reasons for weight gain may include lifestyle changes 
that happen with the initiation of careers or transition to married or family life (153). High stress 
occupational environments are associated with greater weight gain among men (140) and there 
is no reason to think that the same is not true for women.

Data from the US (154) and Finland (155) suggest that prevention of weight gain and 
weight maintenance has occurred among the better educated.  The development of obesity has 
been tied to poverty and low socioeconomic status.  Those with medium levels of education 
(approximately 40% of Swedes and 25% of US adults) were more likely to gain weight than 
those with low or high education (144).  These factors suggest that messages about weight are 
not being uniformly heard.  Low educational attainment, and its frequent corollary of low 
socioeconomic status, may play a role in health education and personal health effi cacy.  
Drewnowski and Darmon point out that education on choice of healthy diet is not enough 
(156).  Those with a lower socioeconomic status may not only know less about healthy 
behaviours, but may also have less access to healthy choices.  Healthy food choices, in grocery 
stores and restaurants, must be available to all of the population.  Others have made a compelling 
argument that obesity in America is largely an economic issue (157).  The work of Finkelstein 
et al. suggests that there has been little emphasis on the economic environment of those who 
are (or are becoming) obese.  If this is the case, interventions are required that not only address 
health behaviours, but also address economic issues such as poverty, the culture of poverty, and 
the environment of those who live in poverty.  

Secondary obesity prevention work has been studied in depth and more is known about 
effective secondary prevention strategies than primary prevention.  While secondary prevention 
efforts should not be abandoned or curtailed, our fi ndings support a greater focus on education
and adoption of healthy behaviours by those who are not yet obese.  Education for healthy 
behaviours, and the social and environmental supports that sustain them, should be the same 
regardless of the presence or absence of obesity.  In contrast, the many published trials of weight 
loss strategies in the obese (tertiary prevention) have not been successful in achieving and main-
taining a normal BMI over the long term (70, 141).

Weight maintenance was important in each BMI category, and adults with higher weights 
were more likely to maintain (or lose) than those with normal BMIs.  Promotion of weight 
maintenance is not only for those with an optimal weight.  There is benefi t for each person who 
avoids an increase in weight.  This is supported by the fi nding that people with hypertension 
who were taken off medication had smaller mean 10-year BMI changes and those who started 
medication had larger increases in BMI.  Increases in BMI are incremental and therefore weight 
maintenance is important for everyone, regardless of baseline BMI (32).  

Prevention of weight gain must be a goal for all individuals, including those of normal weight, 
the overweight, the obese, as well as those who have lost excess weight.  Frequently, the issue of 
weight maintenance is felt to be important only to those who have been identifi ed as having a 
problem with weight or an obesity-related risk factor or health condition.  Figures 15A and 15B 
illustrate that promotion of weight maintenance can be useful in any BMI category.  The largest 
proportion of those gaining weight in any age-sex subgroup are those with a baseline BMI of <25 
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kg/m2.  Weight maintenance was more frequent among the 50 year olds and least frequent among 
the 30 year olds studied.  Weight maintenance is also more frequent among the overweight and 
obese than among those with a normal BMI.Figure 15A.  Percent of Men in the Västerbotten Intervention Programme that Lost, Maintained, or Gained Weight by Baseline Body Mass Index 
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Figure 15A.  Percent of Men in the Västerbotten Intervention Programme that Lost, Maintained, 
or Gained Weight by Baseline Body Mass Index Category1 and Age.

1Those with a baseline BMI of <18.5 were less than 1%.

Figure 15B.  Percent of Women in the Västerbotten Intervention Programme that Lost, Maintained, or Gained Weight by Baseline Body Mass 
Index Category1 and Age. 
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1Those with a baseline BMI of <18.5 were 6% of the 30 year olds, 1% of the 40 year olds and 1% of the 50 year olds. 
Figure 15B.  Percent of Women in the Västerbotten Intervention Programme that Lost, 
Maintained, or Gained Weight by Baseline Body Mass Index Category1 and Age.

1Those with a baseline BMI of <18.5 were 6% of the 30 year olds, 1% of the 40 year olds and 1% of the 50 year olds.
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The importance of considering primary obesity prevention for those usually considered to be 
low-risk (young, without risk factors, normal BMI) is a central lesson of this thesis.  Many have 
shown that management of obesity comorbidities and weight loss strategies are challenging to 
implement and have limited effectiveness (70, 158-160).  In spite of this, international organi-
zations such as the Pan American Health Organization are urging more aggressive screening to 
identify high risk individuals in order to apply secondary prevention techniques (161).  However, 
not everyone agrees that secondary prevention is an optimal public health approach.  Burke et al. 
have suggested that diabetes prevention (via prevention of weight gain) should target normal and 
overweight individuals as they make up the majority of incident diabetes cases (18).  This concept 
has not been, but should be, extended to obesity prevention.  The idea that the most benefi t can 
be gained by modest changes among the majority is not new and has been applied in the setting 
of other chronic conditions such as physical inactivity and prehypertension.  Although there are 
an increasing number of obese adults, primary prevention of weight gain may still be an optimal 
strategy.  Weight maintenance is healthy for everyone and does not preclude opportunities for 
weight loss.  Therefore, public health initiatives must address the broad issue of weight gain and 
determine how to support weight maintenance for all groups.

The issue of obesity classifi cation and terminology is also important.  Now that it is clearly 
established that weight above normal has adverse consequences (16, 32), a decision must be 
made about terminology in the research, political and public settings.  This thesis used WHO 
defi nitions for BMI categories of “normal, overweight and obese.”  Some are shifting to the use 
of “optimal” instead of “normal” when describing BMI or weight.  Since normal means “not 
deviating from the norm,” one could say that overweight is now normal in both Sweden and the 
US.  And before long, obesity may be normal.  Obesity carries a greater social stigma than most 
other health problems.  If the young, lean and healthy are the targets of obesity prevention, it 
will be essential that labelling, stigmatising and medicalising be avoided.

The traditional public health approach is to develop programs for prevention of diseases.  If 
obesity is not a disease, but rather the beginning of the path to disease and the foundation of risk 
factors, it may be more challenging to motivate institutions and organizations to take action.  For 
example, in the US there are governmental (e.g. the CDC), scientifi c (e.g. the American Heart 
Association) and non-profi t organizations (the American Cancer Society) that primarily focus 
on specifi c diseases.  General health promotion or primary prevention of risk factors receives less 
attention and less funding.  Obesity, as a mediator of many risk factors and morbidities, deserves the
attention of a prevalent and serious health condition.  But until the stigma is lost and obesity’s health 
risks are understood and accepted by the public, obesity prevention is likely to remain elusive.

Few investigations of the success of weight maintenance programs among groups who are at 
a normal body weight have been done (151).  Generally the focus is placed on those who had 
previously lost >10% of their body weight (158).  There are indications from the US (2) and 
Sweden (88) that obesity prevalences are beginning to plateau in women.  The VIP panel study 
also found that more men and women are avoiding weight gain in recent survey years.  This may 
be the result of effective interventions tailored to the local setting and is consistent with other 
data suggesting that, in general, women are more likely to heed health messages.  Comparison 
of VIP with MONICA participants would allow assessment of the intervention effects from 15 
years of community intervention efforts in Västerbotten County.
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There is evidence that among the overweight with CV risk factors, weight loss is an 
effective strategy for lowering CV risk.  Because of poor success with weight loss strategies, weight 
maintenance has been recommended as a minimum intervention (28).  However, there are more 
individuals gaining weight than maintaining, and the proportion of adults with identifi ed health 
risk factors is smaller than the proportion without identifi ed risk factors.  For these reasons, 
it makes sense to test whether weight maintenance strategies will be effective for primary 
prevention.  Such strategies could focus on the entire population as there is reason to believe that 
there are health benefi ts from weight maintenance at any BMI.  Since those who are younger are 
least likely to have CV risk factors and least likely to maintain their weight, perhaps excessive
weight (and weight gain) is the starting point for development of many chronic conditions rather 
than a result of them.  Are we missing the target by recommending weight maintenance and 
weight loss to those who are overweight and obese?  Should these resources and efforts be aimed 
at an entirely different group?  Further follow up of individuals within VIP, MONICA and HC 
panel studies may help us answer these questions.

A WHO report states that “The effective prevention and management of obesity should there-
fore focus on…processes and programmes to deal with those individuals and groups who are at 
particularly high risk of obesity and its comorbidities….” (31).  The question is, who would the 
authors identify as high risk—the young, normal weight individual with no cardiovascular factors 
or the middle-aged adult with glucose intolerance?  Most obesity researchers would currently focus 
on the latter.  How to select the “highest” risk group is not obvious as shown by the identifi cation 
of young men with normal BMI as the greatest weight gainers.  Public health authorities and 
advocates are now calling for a broad range of initiatives that involve governments, industry and 
health care systems and are aimed at the general population and not a specifi c subgroup (162).  
The wisdom of this approach is supported by the fi ndings of this thesis—every population 
subgroup is gaining and weight maintenance would be good for everyone.  

Research is needed on the ways in which weight maintenance can become a priority for those 
who are at risk of weight gain.  Further research should be done to determine how to best educate
and support those who are dieting for weight reduction.  While activity and diet should be 
synergistic for weight loss and control, diet in particular appears to be an area with high interest 
among the general population.  Since dieting and exercise explained the greatest amount of 
variability in the HC99 model and both are potentially modifi able, increased attention is warranted 
in this area.  It might be interesting to see whether Swedes are also dieting for weight reduction.  
There was the suggestion in the MONICA panel that Swedes with lower education have lower 
increases in BMI over time compared to those with medium levels of education.  Additional 
qualitative studies may help explain this fi nding.  

More research is needed in order to understand the challenges faced by those with an optimal 
BMI who want to maintain this status.  An approach is needed that does not label those at risk of 
weight gain, but is effective in teaching and supporting weight maintenance (ideally at a normal 
body weight).  People must be motivated to adopt healthier lifestyles as well as to understand the 
importance of a healthy weight.  Focusing on the negative aspects of overweight and obesity may 
lead to rejection of the health messages.  By changing the questions we ask, we may move away 
from addressing obesity as an unhealthy epidemic and toward embracing health promotion and 
obesity prevention with widespread benefi ts. 
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Figure 16.  Healthy Eating in Umeå.
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Summary and Conclusions
Both Sweden and the US continue the march of increasing obesity.  Over 30% of US adults are 
currently obese and obesity prevalences continue to rise.  Obesity is also increasing in Sweden, 
where the prevalence of obesity doubled between 1988 and 2002.  Sweden is less far along the 
path of obesity, but she might also be further behind in taking action.  On the other hand, US 
efforts to date have not been adequate and therefore a different approach may be needed in both 
countries. Trends in BMI development are similar for Sweden and the US, although Sweden has 
slightly lower obesity incidences and relative change in BMI (Paper I); incidences of overweight 
are similar.  The general trends for individual determinants of obesity (e.g. type 2 diabetes, 
hypertension) are similar for the two countries, although Swedes had a greater effect of type 2 
diabetes on BMI development.  When these analyses began in 2003, there were so few Swedes 
with Class III obesity that this category could not be used.  By 2005, this was no longer an issue.  
This illustrates in a practical way how quickly obesity is increasing in Sweden.

Cross-country comparisons of Sweden and the US suggest more similarities than differences 
in BMI trends.  Obesity is a bigger problem in rural areas than in non-rural areas, as evidenced 
by regional prevalences that are higher than national prevalences in both countries.  Factors that 
explain variability in BMI include factors that can not be changed (e.g., genetics, age, sex) but 
also healthy behaviours that can be learned.  Individual determinants of weight gain include 
younger age, being male, and lower initial BMI; health conditions such as type 2 diabetes can be 
protective.  Educational status is strongly associated with self-rated poor health, and adults with 
obesity have the highest odds of self-rated poor health in both Sweden and the US.  The design 
of interventions must consider the characteristics of the target population, as was done in the 
Norsjö project, VIP and OSHHP.

In light of the failure to fi nd successful obesity treatments, these fi ndings should serve as a 
warning to Sweden for the need to rapidly institute strategies for obesity prevention.  For the 
US, they should serve as an admonition to shift attention from treatment of obesity to weight 
maintenance strategies.  Primary obesity prevention and weight maintenance efforts could have 
important impacts on health across a wide spectrum of the population.  Since there are indications 
that the VIP interventions have been effective, perhaps those strategies could be adapted for use 
in the US—and rural areas may be the ideal places to do so.

A paradigm shift is needed in obesity prevention.  Those who are most likely to gain weight 
are those who are seldom identifi ed as being at high risk—young men with BMIs <25 kg/m2.  
This is the group most likely to benefi t from primary obesity prevention efforts.  Since the 
overweight in the population are either maintaining weight or gain more slowly than those of 
normal BMI, we must try to learn from them.  What infl uences are most important and what 
supports are most effective?

The importance of continuing to gather data within the setting of panel studies cannot be 
over emphasized.  The fi nding of an increased risk of poor self-rated health with the presence of 
obesity provides the incentive to further explore health and predictors of health with qualitative 
research tools.  Identifi cation of those at greatest risk, with educational efforts focused on this 
group, are essential.  Where are we going from here?  Will the obesity epidemic in the US begin 
to subside or continue to grow?  Will Sweden continue to follow in the footsteps of the US and 
develop high prevalences of obesity among the young and old alike?  Or will Sweden be able 
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to achieve better health through weight maintenance and weight control?  Only time will tell.  
Determining the most effective methods for public health interventions for weight maintenance 
will be both challenging and exciting.

Epilogue
My continued hope is to see progress toward prevention of obesity within Sweden and the US.  
The Västerbotten County Council and other national and regional organizations currently 
continue to recognize the importance of VIP, both for learning more about the population of 
northern Sweden and as a public health tool for improving health for its inhabitants.  This is a 
good time to evaluate the effect of VIP on weight maintenance and weight gain.  The MONICA 
surveys could be used as the control population in order to determine whether the differences 
in BMI development in Västerbotten can be attributed to the VIP.  There have now been 15 
years of intervention and therefore it should be possible to further characterize changes in CV 
risk factors and BMI development if VIP is effective.  Although the OSHHP does not continue 
in its initial form, prevention work and health promotion is ongoing through the work of 
collaborators at Bassett’s Research Institute (www.bassett.org/institute.cfwww.bassett.org/institute.cfmwww.bassett.org/institute.cfmwww.bassett.org/institute.cf ) and the New York 
Center for Agricultural Medicine and Health (www.nycamh.orwww.nycamh.orgg) in Cooperstown, NY.

Those in older age groups were more likely to be non-gainers.  Further work could be done to 
explore the basis for this—are those in older middle age more attentive to their health and well-
being?  Is this demographic group more interested in health education?  Do they have resources 
to invest in healthy behaviours that the younger groups do not?  

Further analyses of the VIP (as intervention) vs. MONICA data (as reference) may allow us 
to understand whether the slowing of weight gain within Västerbotten County is due to the 
long-standing community interventions and individual screening and counselling that occurs 
because of the VIP surveys.

In the future, I would like to be able to further understanding of this topic through participa-
tion in Health Census ’09 and studies nested within VIP.  Qualitative studies will illuminate 
the characteristics of the high risk group and how to evaluate the weight maintainers.  Ongoing 
collaborations with investigators from Umeå should be productive in this area.  My hope is 
that learning can come full circle and be applied effectively to obesity prevention and health 
promotion.
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